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Executive Summary D2.2

This document analyses the medication related attributes and the applicable standards used
when identifying medicinal products - considering the epSOS and openMedicine use cases
(WP1.1 & 1.2), and the information structuring defined in D1.3 and the attribute set defined
in D2.1.
The key aspects covered by this document are the processes and information models, and
how the standards identified before help ensure consistency across those concepts,
processes and information.
The analysis is based on the use cases introduced in openMedicine (D1.2 and D1.3), and
underlines the exchange of information that must support the correct identification of
medicinal products in regulatory, clinical and monitoring cycle. It shows that each cycle has
its own data model, requirements, vocabularies, standards, etc… These cycles always exist
together, but the analysis reveals their articulation and the data differences.
The actors are identified: Regulators, Marketing authorization holders, and the diverse
clinical actors. The product dictionaries are important since they transport product
characteristics from the regulators (central and national) to the clinical systems.
The information is classified into product characteristics (product identifiers and attributes)
or clinical information (prescription data, dispense data), as well as classified in the different
levels of "product" defined by ISO IDMP: IDMP defines a set of standardized concepts to
identify medication related information: the pharmaceutical product, the medicinal product
and the package. These concepts, completed with the substance identification, are analysed
as core openMedicine concepts for specifying and identifying a product. This introduces the
definitions of specifying, identifying, and substituting a medicinal product.
Within the ISO IDMP levels, the product characteristics are classified into identifiers,
identifying attributes and descriptive attributes: Identifiers identify directly, on its own, a
product. Identifying attributes may, in a given context and/or in combination with other data
elements, identify a product. Descriptive attributes provide additional descriptions that do
not imply identification but still may be useful in some circumstances of product
identification.
openMedicine defines a set of product attributes that enables identification of medicinal
products, pharmaceutical products and packages across different systems: the
"openMedicine Collection of identifiers". The attributes in this collection are also IDMP
compliant, to support cross-border identification. The key point in this analysis is that for
safe cross-border identification, the data elements in the regulatory and clinical documents
should be compatible with the openMedicine collection of identifiers, besides other
conditions:
To ensure that this collection of identifiers can effectively support cross-border identification
of medicinal products, the different standards are shown to harmonise the different aspects
needed: from the concepts and data attributes (ISO IDMP), to transporting the information
across actors (HL7, ISO, IHE), to defining the different vocabularies and form for each of the
identified attributes (EDQM, UCUM, SNOMED, ISO, etc.).
As a final part of the analysis, a brief synthesis explains how this collection of identifiers can,

when set in place, be used to identify the medicinal products or the equivalent products, in

the range of scenarios described in the previous deliverables.
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This demonstration section brings together the regulatory and clinical cycles around
practical uses of cross-border identification. This synthesis validates the analysis and elicits
additional questions and conclusions.

One key conclusion is that all parties - regulatory and clinical - must use the same concepts
with the same meaning to enable cross-border identification of any medication item. When
prescribing a product, "ProductID" is not sufficient: we must indicate whether it is a
Medicinal Product or Pharmaceutical Product or a Package that's intended.
For a product to be identified across borders, not only the attributes have to be transmitted
and known, but also the values must be sent using a vocabulary that can be understood on
both sides.

There is actually a consensus amongst the openMedicine partners and the European as well
as the US regulatory authorities that the PhPID (Pharmaceutical Product Identifier) is the
only cross-border identifier enabling cross-border interoperability of medication related
information. This current analysis supports this consensus by explaining the use of PhPID.
This identifier should be used in clinical as well as in pharmaceutical documents.
In some cases, providing one PhPID may be not necessary, not possible, or not sufficient.
These cases are illustrated in section 10.

The other attributes are complementary and may also be used in product identification, for
example in case of absence of a Pharmaceutical Product Identifier, PhPID.

The use cases demonstrate how the attributes in the collection of identifiers - alone or in
combinations - can assist in the identification of products in the most prevailing scenarios:
Prescription/Dispense and Medication Summary. This document focuses on pre-packaged
medicinal products; eventual needs from other products are marked to be analysed in other
deliverables.
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1 Aim and scope of the document

This document provides the detailed analysis of the attributes that can be used to describe
and identify medicinal products.
The scope is defined by evaluating the use cases and infostructure from previous
deliverables, and the target goal of unequivocal identification of medicinal products,
considering product characteristics and other attributes in the regulatory and clinical cycles.
This document aims to present a structured set of attributes - the collection of identifiers -
which describes what attributes are relevant for such cross-border identification.
This collection of identifiers would be structured according to levels or types of concepts,
and the kind of information it requires. As a preview, such collection of attributes is
represented in Table 1 and Table 2 below. Table 1 presents the attributes associated with
the products themselves:
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Table 1 - Collection of identifiers - Product characteristics

Besides the product attributes, some attributes that specified or defined in the clinical cycles
- the actual use of medication - and are relevant to the identification of the product:
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Table 2 - Collection of identifiers - Clinical information

For each of the attributes, the analysis is intended to indicate the applicable standards, the
constraints and the relevant characteristics, like whether the values of a specific attribute
are globally unique, or if there is any dependency among them.
The last goal of this deliverable is one of self-validation: check that the analysis is relevant
and sufficient to support the identification problem, by applying its outcome to a few use
cases and to demonstrate the relevance of this collection in identifying attributes.

Product identification
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2 References

Various documents publications were taken into consideration while preparing definitions of

uses-cases for the sake of this document. They include among others ISO and GS1

publications.

The EN/ISO IDMP Family of standards and respective implementation guides on

Identification of Medicinal Products:

 EN/ISO 11238: Identification of medicinal products — Data elements and structures

for the unique identification and exchange of regulated information on substances

 EN/ISO 1129: Data elements and structures for the unique identification and

exchange of regulated information on pharmaceutical dose forms, units of

presentation, routes of administration and packaging

 ISO DTS 20440: Implementation guideline for Data elements and structures for the

unique identification and exchange of regulated information on pharmaceutical dose

forms, units of presentation, routes of administration and packaging

 EN/ISO 11240: Data elements and structures for the unique identification and

exchange of units of measurement

 EN/ISO 11615: Data elements and structures for the unique identification and

exchange of regulated medicinal product information

 EN/ISO 20443: Implementation Guide for EN ISO 11615 Data Elements, Structures

and Message Specifications for Unique Identification and Exchange of Regulated

Medicinal Product Information

 EN/ISO 11616: Data elements and structures for unique identification and exchange

of regulated pharmaceutical product information

 ISO DTS: Implementation Guide for EN ISO 11616 Data elements and structures for

the unique identification and exchange of regulated pharmaceutical product

information

Other EN/ISO standards:

 EN/ISO 19256: Health informatics – Requirements for Medicinal Product Dictionary

systems for healthcare

 EN/ISO 17523 Health informatics- Requirements for electronic prescriptions

European ePrescription guidelines:

 http://ec.europa.eu/health/ehealth/docs/eprescription_guidelines_en.pdf

HL7 standards:

 HL7 Version 3 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA®)
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http://www.hl7.org/implement/standards/product_brief.cfm?product_id=7

 SPL, Structured Product Labeling:

http://www.hl7.org/implement/standards/product_brief.cfm?product_id=96

 SPL Implementation guide:

http://www.hl7.org/implement/standards/product_brief.cfm?product_id=156

IHE Profiles (Common Parts, PRE, DIS)

 http://www.ihe.net/Technical_Frameworks/#pharmacy

 HL7 Version 3 Clinical Document Architecture (CDA®)

http://www.hl7.org/implement/standards/product_brief.cfm?product_id=7

 HL7 FHIR ® Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources

http://www.hl7.org/fhir
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3 Terms and definitions

The definitions in this document are derived from, and maintained in, the online glossary:

http://www.openmedicine.ramit.be/dictionary/

The glossary will be completed progressively and intends to list the medication related

concepts and their definitions in different EN/ISO standards as well as in European Directives

and Guidelines.

3.1 Existing / preserved terms and definitions

The following terms are used according to the definitions in the other deliverables and the

openMedicine dictionary1 and have no updated definitions:

 Pharmaceutical Product

 Medicinal product

 Packaged product or Packaged Medicinal product.

The following terms are retained from other sources:

Pharmacovigilance: the science and activities relating to the detection, assessment,

understanding and prevention of adverse effects or any other drug-related problem [WHO]

3.2 New or specific terms and definitions

The following terms and their definitions are introduced or specifically considered for this

document:

Specifying a product: selecting a denomination - code, term, description or both - that

indicates which product is meant. In a prescription, specifying a product is indicating in the

prescription which product or range of products is meant to be dispensed to the patient.

Identifying of a product: determining, from a value or set of values, what is being referred to

or specified. In the case of a prescription, the identification happens when a dispenser

identifies what is the product specified in the prescription.

1 http://www.openmedicine.ramit.be/dictionary/
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Reverse identification of a product: determining, from a set of descriptive attributes, how

the product can be specified or referred to. For example, observing a colour, shape,

indication or other characteristics, to find the brand name, or substance…

Selecting of a product: to choose from a list of products which correspond to the specified
product. If the prescription is very specific - e.g. prescribing by package ID - then the
selection is more limited. If the prescription is not very specific - e.g. prescribing by
substance name or substance ID - the selection is over a broader range of alternatives.

Substituting a product: Substitution happens when a product is chosen that does not fully
match the specified item in a prescription. Note that this definition is only for the scope of
this document; the proper definition shall be refined in WP5 - Substitution.

Identifier: an attribute whose value is unique for a specific product, and therefore uniquely

identifies a specific product.

Identifying attributes: a set of product attributes used to specify or identify a product

Descriptive attributes: product characteristics without identifying capabilities

3.3 Acronyms

 SPL - Structured Product Labeling

 HL7 - Health Level 7

 RIM - Reference Information Model

 RMIM - Refined Messaging Information Model

 MPID - Medicinal Product Identifier (defined in ISO 11615)

 PhPID - Pharmaceutical Product Identifier (defined in ISO 11616)

 PCID - Packaged Product Identifier (defined in ISO 11615)

 GDSN - Global Data Synchronization Network

 UNII - Unique Ingredient Identifier (defined by the USA FDA)

 MPD - Medicinal Product Dictionary
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4 Methodology

With the target of supporting the use cases described in D1.1 and D1.2, the analysis starts
with the common set of concepts and the overall process as well as the analysis of the
high-level or detailed data requirements that are needed to support the use cases. We then
proceed to the detailed analysis of the data elements and the applicable standards. Finally,
as a methodological approach, the requirements are validated against the initial use cases.
The general steps in this methodology are:

1. Identifying the process - of identifying, describing, selecting products in the clinical
and regulatory cycles - and the key concepts - identification, description, selection,
etc. These different concepts are meaningful in different parts of the processes, so
the process analysis is a prerequisite for data element analysis. The analysis
differentiates which data elements are relevant in the different processes, and what
are the aspects needed to take into consideration when using these data elements.

2. Analysing the impacting standards for the process and concepts: Different standards
apply to the regulatory and to the clinical cycles, and to different parts of each cycle.
It is for this reason that the process analysis precedes the analysis of the applicable
standards.

3. Describe in detail the set of attributes used in openMedicine, starting from the
attributes defined in D2.1 to arrive at the attributes that constitute the
openMedicine collection of identifiers - including the standards, the considerations
needed when using each attribute, and the structure of that collection.

4. Confirm by examples that the analysis supports the use cases presented.

5. Elicit requirements in terms of guidance, standards, data and process harmonisation,
interoperability mechanisms, technical and non-technical dependencies, etc.

It is noted that several use cases are proposed, not only prescription. As a methodological
approach, a first analysis reveals that while prescription might not even be the most urgent
case for patient safety, the prescription use cases do provide a superset of constraints which,
when resolved, will cover also the other use cases, namely medication history for patient
safety. In other words, prescription-dispense is a more complete scenario: solving it will
provide solutions for the other use cases. This will be validated in the use case analysis.
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5 Process Analysis

5.1 Process Overview

Evaluating the processes involved in medication is important for ensuring the
comprehensiveness of the attributes that will be considered as well as the impacting
standards. For example, a term like administration route can refer to either:

 The authorized administration route, as stated by the marketing authorisation holder
to the regulatory entities.

 The prescribed administration route, as is ordered by the healthcare professional for
a specific patient.

 The effective administration route that was chosen by the patient or the person
responsible for giving the medication to the patient (e.g. the nurse).

This is described further in section 6.3.1- Medicinal Product characteristics vs clinical
information.
Any chemical molecule which has either been synthesized or has been discovered or
extracted from nature could undergo several changes and will acquire several attributes
before it becomes a medicinal product indented for human use.
From a first insight, it is possible to identify several medication-related processes, in two
different cycles, notably regulatory and clinical.

 The Regulatory cycle

Figure 1 - The regulatory cycle

In the regulatory cycle, the attributes for the product are defined - from the moment when a
molecule is described (salicylic acid C7H3O6 found in Salix cortex). The molecule will have
physical and chemical attributes which will describe it. When a molecule or substance is
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intended for human use or medicinal purpose, it will undergo some further processes. The
manufacturing process will produce the molecule desired (acetylsalicylic acid as a tablet) and
it will be the regulatory bodies who will grant the marketing authorization according to
quality, safety and efficacy criteria (aspirin ,acetylsalicylic Acid,300mg oral tablets or
suppositories for inflammation and pain).
The regulatory context will generate attributes for each substance, in relation to:

 The substance itself (the administration route, acetylsalicylic acid as an oral

tablet or capsule…)

 The legal requirements under the specific jurisdiction (prescription only

medicine, marketing authorization number …)

 The intended use for such medication in this specific regulatory context

(indications, intended effect…)

 A device with which the medicinal product might be administered (applicator

for the suppository)

 The packaging and information provided to the public (aspirin 300mg 20

tablets or 10 suppositories, Patient information leaflet…)

All these attributes acquired along the process will characterize a manufactured medicinal
product.
Once the medicinal product is placed on the market the Regulatory Agency will continue
monitoring to assess the benefits and the risks of each drug in the context where it is being
used. This is known as Pharmacovigilance and the process involves:

 Collection of key information on the use of the medicines (from patients, doctor,
nurses, MAH...)

 Analysis and understanding of data and information

 Regulatory action to safeguard public health

 Communicating with stakeholders

 The Clinical Practice cycle

The clinical practice cycle typically starts when the patient visits a doctor. A diagnosis is
made and some treatment prescribed (as it is within the scope of openMedicine we would
only refer to the medication related treatment). The patient is advised to take some
medication deemed appropriate for the condition. The doctor will prescribe a medicine and
the patient will visit a pharmacy to obtain such medication. All along the process the patient
should be monitored by different healthcare actors to ensure the effectiveness and safety of
the medication prescribed.
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Figure 2 - The clinical cycle

During the prescribing process the physician will choose the medication amongst
provided for prescribing. He/she will prescribe medication specifying the product or some
attributes related to the product (name of the drug, strength, dose form…)
product specification. Normally, the physician adds some other informati
prescription related with the patient or the treatment (e.g. the condition which is being used
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Figure 3 - The monitoring and vigilance cycle
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same cycle in the country. Within the scope of openMedicine, it is not only sufficient to
identify a medicinal product inside each of the cycles, but also be handled across these
cycles: it is not sufficient to identify a medicinal product within the complete regulatory
cycle, but the identification defined in the regulatory cycle must be handled throughout the
complete clinical and monitoring cycles, reaching all entities in a consistent manner.

5.2 Actors and systems

5.2.1 Marketing authorisation holders

The marketing authorisation holders of pre-packaged medicinal products are providers of
product information. In order to place these products on the market, they provide
information to the regulators, who validate and maintain that information.
Relevant standards: GS1 (for logistics), ISO IDMP set of standards; ISO 19256 - Medicinal
Product Dictionaries, SPL and others.

5.2.2 Regulator (EMA and National regulators)

The regulators have the role of managing the process and the data concerning product
authorisations and the product characteristics. National regulators determine local policies,
provide national authorisations, provide and retrieve data from the central regulator,
providing that data for the clinical use of products within each Member State.
The European central regulator, EMA, ensures that the product information is collected and
harmonised across the member states. Here, it is already essential to identify products
across member states. This is possible by enabling a data repository that will provide
centralised substance and product data management services useful to identify medicinal
products in the subsequent process cycles. The EMA Article 57 database mentioned in
previous deliverables intends to contain the characteristics of all medicinal products
authorised for the EU member states.
To enable a single articulation point for different products in different member states, the
EMRN (European Medicines Regulatory Network) is evolving towards an IDMP compliant
solution which will be the pivot system in handling the medicinal product identification in
the regulatory cycles, while consequently supporting the clinical cycles.
It is important to say that the presence of a central database does not ensure, per se, the
existence of unique identifiers: The values of the identifiers must be entered onto the
database, and must be defined via a harmonised process.
In other words, the EMA IDMP compatible central database does not start with a clean sheet
with a data model to be defined. It starts with a complex and nearly complete set of data, to
which common product identifiers must be added.

Relevant standards: ISO IDMP set of standards; ISO 19256 - Medicinal Product Dictionaries;
SPL - Structured Product Labelling.
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5.2.3 Providers of product information

Throughout the different cycles, there are entities and systems that get a set of data from
the central and national regulators and posteriorly share and broker the product information
to all the parties involved. Examples are the called "drug databases" or "drug dictionaries".
These systems are usually independent from the regulatory cycle, and take the product info,
and append other data (e.g. price groups, constraints) and provide other data that can be
used for asserting a scope (i.e. excluding some products).
These systems contribute to consistency of data across the different actors, including the
regulators who ultimately master the essential product data. It is understood that each
entity that contributes product characteristics contains a subset of the dictionary
functionality and data.
Relevant standards: ISO IDMP set of standards; ISO 19256 - Medicinal Product Dictionaries.

5.2.4 Clinical actors

For fully covering the openMedicine use cases, the relevant clinical activities are the
prescription, the dispensing, the administration and the monitoring. Each of these can be in
a different member state. Throughout this document, these activities will be mentioned and
detailed as needed.
Relevant standards: Several (described further in this document).
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5.3 Process walkthrough

This section presents a walkthrough of the process cycles above, to identify the entities that
are involved in the use cases. This walkthrough is described as a sequence of activities;
however, due to the different life cycles described above, these activities will seldom occur
in a strict sequence. This example aims at illustrating the typical handover of information,
and not to model a business process.
Since this analysis is about the use of IDMP identifiers, it includes the use of a PhPID which is
not yet implemented at the central European database. This is in progress and is a starting
dependency for the analysis, so it is included. This analysis also does not differentiate yet the
contents of such central database, rather it just describes the functional process.

5.3.1 Establishment of product identifiers

The first step is to establish the product identification and characteristics in a database. This
is done both for investigational medicinal products and for approved medicinal products.
While there are differences in the types of data for both cases (e.g. Marketing Authorisations
are not available for investigational products), this description is based on the
commonalities.

 The manufacturer defines and eventually produces a product and submits the
information to the regulatory entities,

o This includes the description of the manufactured product as well as any data
or metadata that are needed for the submission.

 The regulator stores the information and manages the approval, for each country, of
the products that are available; this includes the regulated characteristics of the
product. This is the initial description of the product.

o In Europe, this corresponds to adding an entry in the database at the central
regulator. As from July 2012, Marketing authorisation holders have to submit
electronically the information on medicinal products authorised in Europe for
human use to the European Medicines Agency.

 In each country, the product characteristics are shared, and several rules are defined:
o the substitution rules - in general or for each product group
o the prescription rules, permissions or required information, etc. for each

specific product or product group
o The financial and/or reimbursement rules.

Example: A manufacturer (ACME Pharmaceuticals) wishes to produce and commercialize
tablets containing 1000 mg of amoxicillin. The product is called "Amoxil 1000 mg tabs" is
prepared and registered in the EMA database. There, in this database, the product is
described - all its relevant characteristics are provided. These characteristics include those
mentioned in appendix C of this document, and include the following attribute values:

 Substance: amoxicillin
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 Pharmaceutical Dose Form: tablets

 Product name: Amoxil 1000 mg tablets

 …

 Marketing authorisation holder: ACME Pharmaceuticals

 (assigned) Marketing authorization Number: 1234512345

The EMA registry checks that the combination of some of these attribute values (see further

in this document for identifying attributes) is not unique, i.e. there are other products that

have the same substance, pharmaceutical dose form, and strength; this product will

therefore be assigned the same PhPID (Pharmaceutical Product ID) as those existing products

(if there were no PhPID for that combination of attributes, a new PhPID could be created and

assigned to the product).

In the EMA database, the pharmaceutical product entry corresponding to "amoxicillin 1000

mg tablets", and the medicinal product corresponding to "AMOXIL 1000 mg tabs".

5.3.2 Sharing of product characteristics

After the product characteristics and identifiers are entered to the central database - for
example the EMA Art. 57 database or a new ISO IDMP-Compliant central EMA database -
they must be distributed throughout the regulatory and clinical systems to support the
unequivocal identification of products. This is done through the systems mentioned in
section 5.2.3 - Providers of product information.
A simplified diagram to illustrate this is presented here:
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Figure 4 - Product characteristics data flows vs. clinical data flows

This diagram depicts the flow of information. It does not

so it does not mean that the data

mechanism. A "pull" mechanism, where the different systems

systems - consult product characteristics

The need to share product characteristics between the regulators an
common in clinical information systems, and it is quite common to have "product
dictionaries" or "product catalogues". These are systems that contain, manage and broker
product information.
These systems may be chained across several e
to national, regional, local or private systems, each of which contains their own "dictionary"
a subset and/or a superset of the central regulator dictionary data. For example, the national
dictionary may include local information like pricing, reimbursement, grouping or clustering
identification. And the national dictionaries
- normally only include the national products, and exclude the products that are out
the regulatory space of that country. In other words, a national dictionary may decide to
include only products available
The sharing of product information must be done in a way as to preserve the essential
characteristics of that product
attributes of the "Collection of identifier
the identification of the products. These characteristics are the concepts to be used to
identify products - Medicinal Products, Pharmaceutical Products, Packages, and the
attributes that are used to specify, identify or describe these different concepts.
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Product characteristics data flows vs. clinical data flows
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ISO 19256 provides standardization to those dictionaries / formularies, ensuring that
regardless of their target use, these systems preserve ISO IDMP compatibility and enable
accurate data exchange across all the actors. Section
information on the standards available to facilitate this exchange.

Figure 5 - Sharing of product information across regulatory and clinical cycle (from ISO 19256)

Section 0 presents the different standards that can be used in the sharing of product
information, depending on which process is being considered.

By considering the full process scope, it becomes cl
pivotal, as it contains the necessary data for regulatory purposes, and must handle it to
support clinical uses. The different standards include:
GS1/GDSN among others.

Example: When the product "Amoxil 1000 mg tabs" is added to the EMA Database, they are
transmitted by a daily update between the EMA and the regulatory entities of the 2 countries
where this product is authorized. The regulators get the product attributes: the
Pharmaceutical Product ID and identifying attributes, as well as other attributes.
In the same manner that the regulators get the data
dictionary is also obtaining -
and all the other structured attributes.

5.3.3 Specifying products in clinical documents

Clinical documents contain the relevant information to provide care for the patient. This
obviously includes the identification of the patients, eventually the care practition
terms of medication related activities, the identification of the medication itself
additional information for the correct use of that medication
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ISO 19256 provides standardization to those dictionaries / formularies, ensuring that
regardless of their target use, these systems preserve ISO IDMP compatibility and enable
accurate data exchange across all the actors. Section 9 - Standards provides additional
information on the standards available to facilitate this exchange.

Sharing of product information across regulatory and clinical cycle (from ISO 19256)

presents the different standards that can be used in the sharing of product
information, depending on which process is being considered.

By considering the full process scope, it becomes clearer that the Article 57 database is
pivotal, as it contains the necessary data for regulatory purposes, and must handle it to
support clinical uses. The different standards include: HL7 SPL - Structured Product Labelling;

When the product "Amoxil 1000 mg tabs" is added to the EMA Database, they are
transmitted by a daily update between the EMA and the regulatory entities of the 2 countries
where this product is authorized. The regulators get the product attributes: the
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prescriber specifies the product or range of products in a way that the identification of the
prescribed product is sufficiently clear.
It is not the goal of openMedicine to specify how a physician should prescribe the product -
what level or granularity to be used. It is expected that the physician will prescribe products
as is intended for the clinical context of the patient, and not be forced to worry about the
dependencies that are necessary for cross-border prescription.

Example: When elaborating a prescription, the physician decides that the patient is to take
amoxicillin. He queries his CPOE for "amoxicillin". The system presents a series of options -
the medicinal products containing amoxicillin as the active substance - and their attributes. It
is said that the system describes the different products for the physician.
From the expected treatment duration and the needed posology, the physician specifies that
the total amount of tablets is 20. The system finds two matches and the physician therefore
selects the product "Amoxil 1000 mg box 20", and the system uses the product's MPID and
name in the prescription; it is said that the prescription specifies a product. In this case, it
specifies a Medicinal Product.

5.3.4 Identifying the specified product

Finally, the unequivocal identification of products becomes emergent: after a product being
specified in a document - for example a prescription - the same product must be considered
by the other activity - in this case, the dispensing. To do so, it is needed to consider the levels
of granularity and the product characteristics.

For this analysis, it is important to consider that the substitution also affects the

identification and the selection of product: the level of granularity permits identifying a

broader or narrower range of products; the substitution rules and permission - in both

countries - determine whether to further extend or constraining that range of products.

There are three aspects to consider: substitution permission (in the prescription, explicit or

not), substitution rules in the country of prescription, and substitution rules in the country of

dispensing.

The problem of substitution is kept tangent to the present analysis: It is acknowledged that

such information impacts the product selection (and how), but a further analysis is expected

from WP5, and not in WP2.

Example: From the item specified in the prescription, the dispenser must identify what will be
dispensed: he enters the code into his system, which then identifies the product and a few
package IDs corresponding to "Amoxil 1000 mg box 20" and "Amoxicil 1000 mg Bottle 20".
The dispenser then selects one of the boxes. If the product is not available, the dispenser may
use the product characteristics and substitute by another product - e.g. by a package that
contains 10 tablets - and dispense 2 boxes.
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6 Information model and key concepts

This section derives the outcome of D1.3 into a set of steps to analyse and classify the
attributes that play a role in the cross-border identification of products. D1.3 presents an
infostructure and a model that distinguishes concepts, processes, and information models.
In this section, these are instantiated for the scope of identification of medicinal products, as
outlined by the use cases defined in D1.1, D1.2 and D1.3.

6.1 Product Concepts

When identifying or describing a medication item, it is common to refer to "active
substances" or "brand name" or any relevant concept that can be uniquely identified. The
reference can either be to a name, or a code, or any other designator (or set of designators)
that identify the concept.
As described in D2.1, this variety is important, and to support it while enabling proper
identification of products, ISO IDMP has anchored several of these concepts, describing
which attributes are identifying and describing each of the concepts.

IDMP exposes the concepts of Medicinal Product, Pharmaceutical Product, and Packaged
Medicinal Product, including levels and strata within these concepts. This analysis is based
on these groups for cross-border medication identification: the collection of identifiers will
be structured according to these concepts. This structure does not exclude other concepts,
like clusters, which will be addressed in other deliverables, but whose principles are
expected to remain compatible with the structure proposed by ISO IDMP and used in this
document.

6.1.1 PhP - Pharmaceutical Product

PhPID is the level that corresponds to a pharmaceutical composition. It is an abstraction that
is common across several produced medicinal products from several manufacturers in
different countries, since it does not differentiate any of the commercialisation aspects. The
PhP can be roughly seen as a harmonised "Active Substance" designation.

From ISO IDMP, there are 2 strata and 4 levels in PhPs:
"PhPIDs shall be represented within two strata (active substance stratum and specified
substance stratum), both of which contain four PhPID identification levels, for each
pharmaceutical product contained in a medicinal product.
Reference strength shall be repeated in both PhPID strata. The reference strength shall be
derived from the active substance, and the specified substance depending on the specific
product characteristics."2

2 From ISO IDMP 11616
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Figure 6 shows the characteristics of the Pharmaceutical Products an
to one another, for the different strata and levels.

Figure

3 From ISO IDMP 11616
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Table 3 - The four levels of PhPID
3

hows the characteristics of the Pharmaceutical Products and how they are related
to one another, for the different strata and levels.

Figure 6 Characteristics of PhPIDs (from ISO 11616)
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6.1.2 MP - Medicinal Product

The Medicinal Product corresponds to products that are authorised or
being authorised. They are the "manufactured" products. The Medicinal Product concept is a
specialisation of the PhP, and it roughly corresponds to the "Brand name".

6.1.3 PC - Packaged Medicinal

The Packaged Medicinal Product is
corresponds to a specific commercially available product, (or trade item). For the
characteristics that are constrained in the Packaged Me
Identifiers and identifying attributes

The kinds of attributes for each of these concepts are illustrated in
between attributes of Medicinal Products and Pharmaceutical Products

Figure 7 - Relationship between attributes of Medicinal Products and Pharmaceutical Products (from ISO

By harmonizing the key concepts, this set of standards provides the foundation for data
harmonisation and exchange.
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Medicinal Product

The Medicinal Product corresponds to products that are authorised or
being authorised. They are the "manufactured" products. The Medicinal Product concept is a
specialisation of the PhP, and it roughly corresponds to the "Brand name".

Packaged Medicinal Product

Medicinal Product is a further specialisation of the Medicinal Product.
corresponds to a specific commercially available product, (or trade item). For the
characteristics that are constrained in the Packaged Medicinal Product, please see section

and identifying attributes.

The kinds of attributes for each of these concepts are illustrated in Figure
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The Medicinal Product corresponds to products that are authorised or in the process of
being authorised. They are the "manufactured" products. The Medicinal Product concept is a
specialisation of the PhP, and it roughly corresponds to the "Brand name".

of the Medicinal Product. It
corresponds to a specific commercially available product, (or trade item). For the

dicinal Product, please see section 8 -

Figure 7 - Relationship

Relationship between attributes of Medicinal Products and Pharmaceutical Products (from ISO

By harmonizing the key concepts, this set of standards provides the foundation for data
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EMA, the central European regulator, is tasked with providing structured information on
these several articulated levels to the member states. This, a standards-compliant,
structured database of product characteristics, is a cornerstone for the pursuance of
openMedicine goals.

In clinical processes, specifying a product can mean any of these: specifying a
Pharmaceutical Product, a Packaged Product, or a Medicinal Product (according to the user
preferences, regulations, etc.). It can even mean specifying a cluster or any other type of
concept.
Section 6.1 provides the key concepts to consider for supporting this variety of specification
options. Section 8.2.1 describes how standards effectively confirm this approach to refer to
any product level or concept.

6.2 Specifying products and identifying products

to be dispensed4

If in the regulatory cycle, the products are described and characterised, in the clinical flows,
the products are specified and identified:

 When a prescriber issues a prescription, he specifies what has to be dispensed
o Specifying a product is selecting a denomination - code, term, description or

both - that indicates what product is to be dispensed and ultimately to be
given the patient.

o They do this by indicating one or several characteristics of the product (an ID,
or name, or substance).
 The physician does not repeat all the product characteristics, nor are

those characteristics contained in the prescription: The prescription is
filled in with a level of detail and granularity sufficient for dispensing
and treatment, for the expectable context of the dispensing.

o The prescription may also include substitution information:
 Whether substitution is allowed or no - This is usually explicit, by

selecting an option "yes/no", or implicit by the system (default to
"yes" or "no", varying on the context, unless explicitly stated
otherwise),

o What kind of substitution is allowed (this type is usually implicit, as it is based
on the context of the prescription.

4 Identifying products for dispense is an example of the use: the same concepts also applied whenever a product is to be identified in a
clinical process.
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 The prescription is then sent by electronic means to be dispensed. This can be sent to
a prescription server or addressed to an individual pharmacist, chosen by the patient

o Some countries does not allow to address an e-Prescription directly to a
pharmacist, as it may limit free choice of pharmacist

 This electronic prescription content contains some information about the prescribed
product, the prescribing professional, the patient, etc.

o Section 8 - Identifiers and identifying attributes and Appendix D: ePrescription
Standards attributes contain the list of standardized attributes present in a
prescription.

 To dispense the product for the patient, the dispenser identifies the product
prescribed

o Identifying a product is determining, from a value or set of values, what is
being referred to - in this case, what is the product specified in the
prescription.

 After identifying the product, the pharmacist can either select the product to
dispense among those that correspond to the prescribed product, or substitute if no
corresponding products are identified.

o Selecting a product happens when the pharmacist or the pharmacy system
identifies several items that correspond to the prescribed product, and
determines one for dispensing.

o Substitution happens when the pharmacist choses one product that does not
fully match the characteristics of the specified item.

o To find the characteristics necessary to the selection or substitution, the
dispenser may use the information available in the prescription, or from the
product dictionary - either locally or from the regulators.

The specification of a product can be on different levels of granularity, which impacts the
selection or substitution procedures:
Selection applies if there is more than one product meeting the prescribed characteristics.
The details of how the selection and substitution work in practice in the many possible
scenarios are detailed in WP5.
The more detailed the prescription, the more constraints are present, which means the less
freedom to choose exists at the dispensing side. A prescription may indicate only substance,
or cluster which is not very specific… A prescription that indicates a package is very specific.
If the prescription is made by specifying a package, any medication that is delivered that is
not that same package corresponds to a substitution. There is no selection.
If the prescription is done by medicinal product (eventually with more attributes specified),
then

 If at the dispenser side there are several packages corresponding to the medicinal
product, the pharmacist may select one of those. If there is one package only, the
selection is obvious. There is no substitution.

 If there is no package that corresponds to the medicinal product, then the
pharmacist must relax some of the constraints imposed by the medicinal product,
and find a substitute.
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The same applies when the pharmaceutical product is specified - this imposes fewer
constraints, and a number of medicinal products packages may exist, and for those, a
number of packages, which means that the pharmacist may select among more products.

These concepts can be mapped to the workflow diagram in Figure 8 - Possible dispensing
workflow for selection or substitution of a prescribed product:

1. The product is specified in the prescription.
2. The dispenser must identify the product, and/or select an equivalent or substitute.
3. The dotted arrows imply a substitution: each time that the workflow goes through a

transition identified by a dotted arrow, a selection is no longer possible because
some of the constraints have been abandoned, and therefore only a substitution is
possible.

Figure 8 shows a generic workflow, for national or cross-border prescription and dispense,
where these concepts are visible. The diagram shows that the prescription may be on
Package, Medicinal Product or on Pharmaceutical Product level, or in another level or
granularity. The PCID will seldom be mentioned at the prescription. However, it is included in
the diagram for some reasons:

1. To demonstrate that the approach is consistent for all levels of identification - PCID,
MPID, PhPID.

2. To support that this same mechanism of matching/lookup can be applied for other
scenarios outside prescription (e.g. medication event reporting)

3. To support the few cases where the PCID may be in the prescription.

The diagram also shows how these different possibilities are handled considering the
different concepts discussed thus far in this document.
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Figure 8 - Possible dispensing workflow for selection or substitution of a prescribed product
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6.2.1 Out of scope: Substitution and clusters

The present description does not yet take into consideration two important concepts -
substitution and clusters. These matters will be discussed in further deliverables of this
project. Some considerations apply:

While the goal and title of this deliverable is for pre-packaged medicinal products, the
processes and concepts also apply to magistral preparations or others designations like
national codes. It is however out of the scope of this document to describe how this is
achieved.
This document demonstrates the structuring of information to ensure articulation across all
aspects involved in identifying the product. The details of how it works with clusters or with
substitution will be addressed as part of the other deliverables in this project.
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6.3 Product information

6.3.1 Medicinal Product characteristics vs clinical

information

As a consequence from the processes described above, the data elements involved in
product identification can be divided into product characteristics and clinical information.

6.3.1.1. Medicinal Product characteristics

The product characteristics are specified for the product. Since they describe and identify
the product, they usually remain the same for a given product. They can change throughout
the product lifecycle, in several conditions, and this change may or not define a new
product, but that is a concern internal to the regulatory cycle. In the clinical cycles, the
characteristics of a product are considered fixed. Examples are:

 The name of a substance;

 The name of a commercialised product;

 A Marketing Authorisation Number;

 A Marketing Authorisation Holder

 The authorized administration route

 The indications for the product (e.g. "ENT infections, Genitourinary infections, lower
respiratory tract"; "Streptococcus, Staphylococcus, Escherichia coli, Proteus mirabilis,
Enterococcus faecalis, H. Pylori"…).

The fact that the product characteristics may change also influences the product
identification: It is necessary to ensure that when referring to a specific product ID or
attributes, the characteristics remain unchanged. This is the basis for a recommendation:
when identifying a product, the version or timestamp of the product catalogue SHOULD be
available by e.g. the timestamp of the prescription or dispensing.

6.3.1.2. Clinical Information

In the clinical or regulatory processes, when identification of a product is needed, the
product is usually specified (i.e. a reference to the product is established); besides,
additional information is conveyed, which helps identify the product intended or allowed for
the treatment. Examples of attributes that are not product characteristics are:

 Substitution indication - it indicates whether other products can be used, besides the
product specified.

 Prescription Indication - the condition under which a patient is being prescribed a
medication, or the condition that the medication has been used for, for that patient.

 The route of administration to be used (in case of ePrescription) or effectively used
(in case of Medication summary).

 Posology (quantity, frequency)

 Maximum dispense quantity - for some reasons (clinical, regulatory), there may be
limitations to the maximum amount of medication to be dispensed.
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 The effective administration route that was chosen by the patient or the person
responsible for giving the medication to the patient (e.g. the nurse).

 The indication for which the patient was given the drug (e.g. H. Pylori eradication)

The data elements above are not product characteristics, although they may be linked to the
characteristics (example: administration route may be one of the approved routes). The data
elements may also not match the product characteristics in cases of off-label use
The clinical attributes may be useful in identifying a product.

6.3.2 Identifiers and identifying attributes

For openMedicine, it is important to define what are product identifiers, identifying
attributes, and descriptive attributes. Recalling the definitions in section 3 in this document:

 Identifier is an attribute that unequivocally specifies an entity - in this case a product.
Each unique identifier identifies one unique product.

 Identifying attributes are attributes whose unique combination of values enables to
identify a unique product: Each unique combination or the identifying attributes
identifies one unique product.

o An immediate conclusion is that it is the same to identify a product by its
identifier(s) or by all of its identifying attributes.

 Descriptive attributes are attributes that describe certain aspects of the product. The
descriptive attributes are not directly related to the identification of a product. In
other words, a product may be identified independently of the descriptive attributes,
and a unique combination of descriptive attributes does not uniquely identify a
product.

It is important to say that while descriptive attributes do not identify a product per se, they
may be useful in the identification of medicinal products in a given context. For example, the
indication for a medication is a descriptive attribute, and even in combination with other
attributes, it does not specify a product. However, in the context of a therapeutic
substitution, the indication may be a useful attribute to identify another product.

Figure 9 illustrates in a simplified manner these types of attributes - for the Medicinal
Product:
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Figure 9 - Identifiers, identifying attributes and descriptive attributes of a medicinal product

Some of these concepts also apply

Figure 10 - Identifiers, identifying and descriptive attributes of a

5 It is to be clarified whether, if only the MAH changes but all the rest stays the same, the MPID also changes

Pharmaceutical Product Attributes
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Identifiers, identifying attributes and descriptive attributes of a medicinal product

apply to Pharmaceutical Product:

Identifiers, identifying and descriptive attributes of a pharmaceutical

It is to be clarified whether, if only the MAH changes but all the rest stays the same, the MPID also changes

Pharmaceutical Product Attributes
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At the product characteristics level, for pre-packaged medicinal products, it is expected that
all the medicinal products will have an ID (since it is a registered product, it is feasible that
such product, when registered, gets an ID).

It is noted that a product can be identified from its identifiers or identifying attributes. In
other words, a product is unequivocally specified if either

 the identifier is specified
or

 a sufficient set of identifying attributes is specified.

It is also noted that not all products may have a specific ID - they may be referred to by a
name or set of attributes.

When specifying a product, the use of an ID may not be sufficient: It is also important to
know what that ID refers to. It may refer to different concepts (see section 6.1- Product
Concept) or the vocabulary may not be consistent.
Section 6 shows how existing EU Data elements are classified into these three categories.
Identifiers (PHPID,MPID,PCID) and identifying attributes of these three identifiers.

6.4 Local product characteristics

Additionally to the product characteristics defined at the central regulator, there are product
characteristics that are not defined at the central regulator, but on a local level. A good
example is the classification - whether a product is classified as a narcotic or controlled. This
is a local attribute.
These local product characteristics, e.g. social security rules regarding accepted indication
and / or reimbursement must either be "escalated" to the EMA DB or provided in another
way between the systems.
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7 Process and concepts analysis -

summary

7.1 Information elements

The process and concept analysis identifies the information sets that are important for the
identification and the appropriate use of products.

 "Product" concepts or levels - when referring to a product, it is possible to refer to
o Standardized concepts (i.e. concepts that from the implementation of ISO

IDMP have a "universal", standard meaning):
 Pharmaceutical Product
 Medicinal Product,
 Packaged Product
 Substance
 "Standardized" magistral preparations, i.e. those defined in the

Pharmacopoeia
o Non-standardized concepts

 Clusters
 Other magistral preparations e.g. ad-hoc preparations that are defined

by a professional and not defined in the pharmacopoeia.

 Product characteristics - data about the product itself
o Identifiers: attributes for which one single value identifies the intended

product
o Identifying attributes: a set attributes for which a combined set of values

identifies a product
o Descriptive attributes: attributes that describe a product without identifying it

 Clinical information: information used or defined in the clinical processes that is not
specific to the products but that may have an impact on the identification of
medicinal products

 Other information e.g. substitution rules, reimbursement info - which is implicit or
explicit in the process and can influence the product identification or selection.
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7.2 Requirements

From the process analysis, a few needs emerge as necessary for the cross-border
identification of products:

 A central repository of common product information exists.
o This requirement is addressed by the EMA Art57 (2) database with common

information understandable across all Member States, once its dataset is
compliant with IDMP.

 The prescription must specify the product, but is not expected to convey all the
product characteristics. According to relevant standards (HL7) and implementation
guidance (epSOS, IHE, ePG), the prescription is expected to convey only the sufficient
information to correctly identify the product in the expectable context. The
"expectable" context is normally the prescription to be dispensed inside the same
country.

o The cross-border prescription and the re-use of medication related data are
precisely the "unexpectable" context. Data from the regulatory/clinical cycle
are supposed to assist in identification of medication such contexts, e.g. in
another country.

 The information in the prescription must be sufficient, by itself or complemented by
additional data, to identify the product.

o Clinical systems or other local systems may not have the full dataset of the
EMA database, and therefore it is possible that some information in the
prescription is actually meaningless: For example, having an MPID for a
product that is not known locally can be meaningless - in this case it is not
even possible to locally identify the corresponding PhPID. It is necessary to
provide information that is known to be understood.

o One of the recommendations is therefore to ensure that the relevant
attributes (especially the Pharmaceutical Product ID) can be obtained from
the information contained in the prescription. This recommendation and the
way to achieve it is going to be addressed in the roadmap in WP6.

 Besides the specification of the product, the receiving system (e.g. the dispenser in
case of a prescription - dispense) must have the information available to find the
product to be dispensed. The information can be available from:

o The prescription
o The local product dictionary.
o Additional data available locally or implicitly (e.g. local substitution rules). This

means that there must be a way to convey the relevant product information
to the clinical systems

 The product information may be checked by the prescribing and dispensing systems.
This information (or part of it) is typically shared by the regulators and can populate
the product dictionaries. The product dictionary must thus enable sharing product
identification and/or product characteristics to downstream systems.
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 When the dispenser must see additional information, it is possible that information
from a product outside their range of dispensable products is needed. For example,
checking on a product that is prescribed but not available in the country of dispense -
in this case the dispenser may need to query the central regulatory database to find
all the characteristics of the prescribed product.

 The substitution rules are typically built in the prescribing and dispensing systems, so
they are considered harmonized within the scope of prescription and dispense in the
same country.

 The marketing authorization holders submit information updates to the regulators to
keep the product information accurate and up to date.

 Local product characteristics (e.g. local classification) may also be needed to be
shared
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7.3 Open Issues from D1.1 - status & coverage

From D1.1, there are data elements and concepts that were highlighted as important to
product identification. This table presents those needs, and whether they are covered by the
present analysis.

Concept or datum
Required

(D1.1)
Analysed Remarks

Workflow management

Substitution rules Y WP5

Substitution indication Y WP5

Reason for prescribing (referred in
D2.2 as Indication)

N Partially
It may be needed for therapeutic
substitution

Number of packages N Partially Need for a "dispense request"

Differences in Medicines
Classification

Y
D2.2, Sec. 6.1,
8.2.1

Extension of the products to be
considered for prescription

Y WP3, WP4

Iterated prescriptions N

Time-based prescriptions /
prescription validity

N

List of active prescriptions N
(D2.2, Use case
10.3)

Same concepts can be reused as for
prescription

Active Ingredients Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Strength Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Multi-ingredients Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Dose form Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Units Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Specialty N

Capacity Quantity vs Quantity ?

Distinct Value Sets for ingredients Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Package Composition Y
D2.2, 8.2.1 and
8.2.3

Supply / substance administration
quantity attribute

N

Brand-level vs package level Y D2.2, 8.2.4

Observation code (substitution) ?

Table 4 - Open issues from D1.1 analysis
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8 Identifiers and identifying attributes

From the analysis above about sharing product information, it is clear that the following data

must be shared in an appropriate manner:

 Product characteristics - from regulators to clinical parties.

This dataset is obtained from the ISO IDMP set of standards and the attributes

defined therein, as well as the EMA data elements mentioned in Appendix C:

Standardized product attributes in EMA database.

 Clinical data (containing specification of products, and other data) - across clinical

parties

This dataset is obtained from the clinical standards, namely those for ePrescription

and also considering the medication summary. The ePrescription standard datasets

are illustrated in appendix D. The clinical data shown is a selection of those attributes

that are relevant for product identification.

Additionally, the collection of identifiers must respect a structure that allows a consistent

lookup of products when a product is not known.

Appendix C presents a comprehensive list of product characteristics from EMA IDMP

initiative. That comprehensive list includes identifiers, identifying attributes and descriptive

attributes.

Appendix D presents the relevant process data from the available standards, namely

prescription standards.

From these sets of data, we defined the openMedicine collection of identifiers.

8.1 openMedicine collection of identifiers

The openMedicine collection of identifiers contains the elements that are standardized and

for which there is a standardized vocabulary, which allows cross-border matching of the

attributes. Therefore, the collection of identifiers contains only the identifiers and identifying

attributes. Descriptive attributes are relevant for some identification cases, but they are not

part of the collection of identifiers.

The collection of identifiers must be structured, and it must be possible to "navigate" across

the groups of attributes, i.e. there must be a relationship or link between the different

attributes.
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To describe the collection of identifiers, besides the attributes, it is useful to detail the
following properties of these attributes:

 Scope - whether an identifier or its attribute has a local or cross-border scope (in case
it is local, the value may be available only after looking up). Typical "local" attributes
are brand name, etc. Typical cross-border are quantities and units, and "global"
identifiers like PhPIDs, if the same value applies to all countries.

 Language - if the attribute is typically language-dependent (in which case there may
be a lookup needed). Even though some attributes are multilingual (e.g. active
substance) a common id for each of them can be included in the collection of
identifiers making easy the lookup operation.

 What are the vocabulary standards applicable.

The result is the collection of identifiers presented in Table 5 - openMedicine Collection of
identifiers - Product Identifying Attributes and Table 6 - openMedicine Collection of
identifiers - Clinical data.
The next sections in this document detail each of the attributes in the collection of
identifiers and how they are used for identifying medicinal products.
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Table 5 - openMedicine Collection of identifiers - Product Identifying Attributes
P

h
ar

m
ac

e
u

ti
ca

lP
ro

d
u

ct

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhPID Local / XBorder National / EMA / GENUS

PhP Stratum PhP->Stratum Local / XBorder

Substance(s) PhP->Substance Local / XBorder ISO 11238 + G-SRS? XEVMPD?

Route of Administration PhP->Route Local / XBorder EDQM+ - Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia; ISO 11239

Administrable Dose Form PhP->AdminDoseForm Local / XBorder EDQM+ - Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia; ISO 11239

Strength

Quantity PhP->Strength->Qty Xborder (numeric)

Units PhP->Strength->Units Xborder UCUM; EMA Guidelines; ISO 11240

Reference Strength

Quantity PhP->RefStrength->Qty XBorder (numeric)

Units PhP->RefStrength-Units Xborder UCUM; ISO 11240

Medical Device PhP->Device Local / XBorder Central DB

Unit of Presentation PhP->UnitofPresentation ISO 11239

M
e

d
ic

in
al

P
ro

d
u

ct

M
P

ID

MPID

Medicinal Product Name MP->Name Local Volume 2A – Procedures for marketing authorisation

Marketing Authorization

Country MP->MA->Country Local ISO 3166-1

Holder MP->MA->Holder Local / Xborder (EMA reference)

Number MP->MA->Number Local / Xborder EDQM- Standard terms database

Procedure ID MP->MA->ProcedureID ????? ?????

Indication MP->Indication Local / Xborder ICD9; ICD10: ICPC2; SNOMED

Pharmaceutical Dose form MP->DoseForm ISO 11239

Legal Status of Supply MP->LegalStatus Local / Xborder Defined locally with a common application

Classification MP->AdditionalClassification Local ATC +

P
ac

ka
ge

P
C

ID

PCID

Package Item Container ISO 11239

Type PC->Container->Type Local / Xborder (EMA vocabulary), EDQM

Quantity PC->Container->Qty Local / Xborder (numeric)

Material PC->Container->Material Local / Xborder

Alternate Material PC->Container->AltMaterial Local / Xborder

Package Component ISO 11239

Component Type PC->Component->Type Local / Xborder

Material PC->Component->Material Local / Xborder

Alternate Material PC->Component->AltMaterial Local / Xborder

Manufactured Item

Manufactured Dose Form PC->Item->ManufDoseForm Local / Xborder ISO 11239

Unit of Presentation PC->Item->UoPresentation Local / Xborder ISO 11239

Manufactured Item Quantity PC->Item->Quantity Local / Xborder (numeric)
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Next to the product attributes is the collection of relevant clinical attributes. Note that these attributes may exist explicitly in a document, OR
may be implicitly known - e.g. substitution rules.

Table 6 - openMedicine Collection of identifiers - Clinical data

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n

P
ro

d
u

ct

Product identification Product->Identification

Identifier Product->Identification->ID Local / Xborder Several - Details in D2.2, section 8

Codeset Product->Identification->Codeset Local / Xborder Several - Details in D2.2, section 8

Product Name Product->Name Local / Xborder Several - Details in D2.2, section 8

Strength Product->Strength Local / Xborder Several - Details in D2.2, section 8

Pharmaceutical Dose Form Product->PharmDoseForm Local / Xborder Several - Details in D2.2, section 9

Tr
e

at
m

e
n

t

Posology Treatment->Posology

Quantity to administer per intake Treatment->Posology->QtyPerEvent Xborder (numeric)

Frequency of intakes Treatment->Posology->Frequency Xborder UCUM

Duration of treatment Treatment->Posology->Duration Xborder UCUM

Treatment Start Treatment->Posology-TreatmentStart Xborder (date)

Quantity to administer Treatment->QtyToAdminister Local / Xborder None

Indication Treatment->Indication Local / Xborder ICD9; ICD10: ICPC2; SNOMED

Route Treatment->Route Local / Xborder ISO 11239

Substitution handling Treatment->SubstHandling Local / Xborder See WP5

P
at

ie
n

t
Su

m
m

ar
y

P
ro

d
u

ct

Active ingredient Product->ActiveIngredient ISO 11238

Name Product->ActiveIngredient->Name Local / Xborder ISO 11238 + G-SRS? XEVMPD?

Code Product->ActiveIngredient->Code Local / Xborder ISO 11238 + G-SRS? XEVMPD?

Exemption: brand name Product->BrandName Local / Xborder None

Strength Product->Strength Local / Xborder

Pharmaceutical Dose Form Product->PharmaceuticalDoseForm Local / Xborder ISO 11239

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Number of units per intake Treatment->UnitsPerintake Local / Xborder (numeric)

Frequency of intakes Treatment->Frequency Local / Xborder

Duration of treatment Treatment->TreatmentDuration Local / Xborder

Treatment Start Treatment->TreatmentStart Local / Xborder (date)
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8.2 Detailed analysis of identifying attributes

This section illustrates the metadata for the data elements identified before.
It focuses on the data attributes that are expected at product identification - the intersection
between the product characteristics and the clinical attributes.
These data attributes are those expected when the several systems are ready - mainly the
EMA central DB, and the national and local Medicinal Product Dictionaries.
For all other data elements not detailed in this section, they can still be used in the
identification of the product, even if they are neither product identifiers, or part of the
product specification.
Examples are looking up an indication to see an equivalent, or looking up patient allergies to
exclude a medication.

8.2.1 Product Attributes

Name: Pharmaceutical Product Identifier (PhPID)

Source/Master: Product master (EMA DB)

Concept level: Pharmaceutical Product

Vocabulary standards: National / EMA / GENUS

Cross-border vocabulary Defined by EMA in the Central EMA DB (Article 57 or the IDMP database6).

Transport standards:
HL7 SPL (regulatory part);
HL7 v2, HL7 v3, FHIR, SPL (clinical)

Description:

Describes the identifier assigned to a pharmaceutical product in accordance with NEN-EN-ISO
11616 …
The PhPID shall be linked to one or more medicinal products, which contain the same
pharmaceutical product.

Use in openMedicine:

The PhPID can be the pivot point in associating products at the pharmaceutical product level
of granularity e.g. to assist in product identification when a branded/proprietary name or
MPID is unavailable.
This is due to the expectation that the PhPID will be the same across the different systems.
For this, a single PhPID may need to be obtained or defined. See use case 10.4 for an
introduction to this aspect.

Name: Pharmaceutical Product Identifier Level

Source/Master: Product master (EMA DB)

Concept: level Pharmaceutical Product

Vocabulary standards: ISO IDMP

Cross-border vocabulary Defined by EMA in the Central EMA DB (Article 57 or the IDMP database).

Transport standards: (same as all other product attributes)

Description:
When considering PhPIDs, it is assumed that a PhPID will be associated with a stratum and a
level. The stratum informs whether the PhPID is associated with a substance OR a specified
substance.

6 This may require that a roadmap exists between the Article57 and the future IDMP database - whether preserving the PhPIDs or enabling
a mapping between the PhPIDs of the two databases.
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Use in openMedicine:

For levels and strata, the PhPID must remain consistent - whether by always assigning
uniquely identifiable PhPIDs to different levels and strata, or by using one and specifying it
along with the characteristics of the product in the product dictionary.
In other words, it is assumed that one unique PhPID will be associated with a single stratum
and a single level. Which means that the PhPID identifies the stratum and level as well.

Name: Pharmaceutical Product Identifier stratum

Source/Master: Product master (Art57),

Concept level: Pharmaceutical Product

Vocabulary standards: ISO IDMP

Cross-border vocabulary Defined by EMA in the Article 57 database or in the IDMP database
7
.

Transport standards: (same as all other product attributes)

Description:
When considering PhPIDs, it is assumed that a PhPID will be associated with a stratum and a
level. The stratum informs whether it the PhPID is associated with a substance OR a specified
substance.

Use in openMedicine:
For levels and strata, the PhPID must remain consistent - whether by always assigning
uniquely identifiable PhPIDs to different levels and strata, or by using one and specifying it
along with the characteristics of the product in the product dictionary.

Name: Substance(s)

Source/Master: Central (EMA) DB

Concept level: Substance

Vocabulary standards: INN, EMA dataset for Substance (from ISO ISO 11238)

Description:
The substance identification is one of the identifying attributes at the PhPID level. It indicates
the active substance or the other substances (ingredients)

8
.

Description: The identification of the substance is one attribute of the pharmaceutical product.

Use in openMedicine:

The Substance can be indicated - with an appropriate vocabulary - by its name or its
identifier.
Note that INN does not correspond to PhPID, as the reference strength, device and
administrable dose form are not indicated. If the INN is used, this must be combined with the
substance and the strengths that are attributes of the PhPID.
Additionally, not all substances have an INN associated.
This means that there are inherent limitations to the INN for its use in identifying a substance
in a prescription, since it still must be mapped to the "standard" identifiers such as the PhPID
or any set of IDMP attributes. Neither EMA nor the FDA are considering to move to INN as an
identifier of substances.
The other notable case is the prescription by active substance; this can be addressed in the
same manner as demonstrated for the INN. The following attribute (Strength) complements
the needs for the prescription by active substance (because prescription by active substance
usually entails including the strength of that substance).

Name: Strength (Quantity and Units)

Source/Master: Central (EMA) DB

Concept level: Pharmaceutical Product

Vocabulary standards: Strength Quantity: None needed - it is a numeric value

7 This may require that a roadmap exists between the Article57 and the future IDMP database - whether preserving the PhPIDs or enabling
a mapping between the PhPIDs of the two databases.

8 This question of cardinality may require additional recommendations and guidance.
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Strength units: UCUM

Cross-border vocabulary Same as above

Description: The quantity of the substance per unit of product.

Use in openMedicine:

This attribute needs to include the same considerations as the Substance itself in terms of
cardinality, etc. - if two substances are identified, then two strength value sets are needed. In
the name, this can be "Amoxicillin 650 mg + Clavulanic acid 150 mg" or
"Amoxicillin+Clavulanic acid 650+150 mg" other forms, but in a data structure each
substance must have its strength.

Name: Route of Administration

Source/Master: Central (EMA) DB

Concept level: Pharmaceutical Product

Semantic Standard: ISO 11239 defines the structure for coded route of administration

Vocabulary standards: EDQM- Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia

Cross-border vocabulary To be chosen

Description: This is the route of administration as it is defined for the product.

Use in openMedicine:

This is one of the identifying attributes of the Pharmaceutical Product. If specified in a
prescription or other clinical document, it can be used to help identify the medication
intended.
https://standardterms.edqm.eu/stw/controlledterms/routes_of_administration_view

Name: Administrable Dose Form
9

Source/Master: Central (EMA) DB

Concept level: Pharmaceutical Product

Semantic Standard: ISO 11239 defines the structure for coded dose form information

Vocabulary standards: EDQM- Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia

Cross-border vocabulary To be chosen

Description: This is the administrable dose form as it is defined for the product.

Use in openMedicine:

This is one of the identifying attributes of the Pharmaceutical Product. If specified in a
prescription or other clinical document, it can be used to identify the medication intended.
https://standardterms.edqm.eu/stw/controlledterms/combined_dose_form_view
The administrable dose form may have a hierarchical structure - e.g. sublingual as a sub-item
of Oral Use. This means that there should be mechanisms to align this information - whether
by restricting the vocabulary, or by enabling lookup mechanisms.

9 There is ongoing discussion with EMA to clarify the difference between Administrable dose form and Pharmaceutical Dose Form.
Currently, this is the information from EDQM:

Administrable dose form : Pharmaceutical dose form for administration to the patient, after any necessary transformation of the
manufactured dose form has been carried out.

Pharmaceutical dose form: Physical manifestation of a product that contains the active ingredient(s) and/or inactive ingredient(s) that are
intended to be delivered to the patient.

Dosage form (pharmaceutical dose form): ‘Dosage form’ and ‘Pharmaceutical dose form’ are synonyms. ‘Dosage form’ is the term used in
the European Pharmacopoeia, and there is no intention to change this. ‘Dosage form’ was previously used in Standard Terms, but the
term ‘Pharmaceutical dose form’ is now used in order to harmonise with the vocabulary that is used across the Identification of
Medicinal Products project

Manufactured dose form: Pharmaceutical dose form of a manufactured item as manufactured and, where applicable, before
transformation into the pharmaceutical product.

Pharmaceutical form: A pharmaceutical dose form, a combined pharmaceutical dose form or a combined term. In the assessment of
marketing authorisation applications in Europe, pharmaceutical forms that differ only with respect to the container/administration
device may not always be considered as different pharmaceutical forms.
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Name: Reference Strength (Quantity and Units)

Source/Master: Same as Strength

Concept: level Same as Strength

Vocabulary standards: Same as Strength

Cross-border vocabulary Same as Strength

Description: The strength of the substance.

Use in openMedicine:
This attribute is used to characterise the product but not usually in clinical scenarios. As such,
it is considered implicitly used in openMedicine whenever the PhPID is included.

Name: Medical Device

Source/Master: EMA

Concept level: PhPID

Semantic Standard: None

Vocabulary standards: None

Cross-border vocabulary EMA-defined terms

Description: This is the device associated with the medication (e.g. applicator) if any.

Use in openMedicine:

The device is an identifying attribute of the pharmaceutical product. When specifying a
pharmaceutical product, the device is intrinsically specified. If the Pharmaceutical Product is
not specified, it is still possible to specify the device in a way that it helps, in conjunction with
other attributes, to narrow the options for equivalent products.

Name: Unit of Presentation

Source/Master: EMA

Concept level: PhPID

Semantic Standard: None

Vocabulary standards: None

Cross-border vocabulary EMA-defined terms

Description:

Qualitative or quantitative term describing the unit in which the strength of the manufacture's
item or pharmaceutical product is presented and prescribed in cases (qualitative where a
quantitative unit of measurement is not applicable).It is used where the strength may be
described in terms of "each". To specify attributes that are needed to describe properly the unit
of presentation concept: actuation, drop, puff, implant. It is also used where the strength or total
quantity of a manufactured item or pharmaceutical product is described in terms of packaging
such as 100ml per bottle

Use in openMedicine:
Same as above: The unit of Presentation is an identifying attribute of the pharmaceutical product.
When explicitly specified, it can help identify the pharmaceutical product.

Name: Medicinal Product Identifier (MPID)

Source/Master: EMA DB

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Semantic Standard: ISO IDMP

Vocabulary standards: EMA IDs

Cross-border vocabulary EMA IDs

Description: The unique identifier of the Medicinal Product.

Use in openMedicine:

This attribute is the unique identifier for a Medicinal Product. It is used as a primary key. The
vocabulary is expected to be the same across borders, although not all countries may have the
same vocabulary subset: some countries may not know a specific MPID, if the corresponding
Medicinal Product is not authorized in that market.
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Name: Medicinal Product Name

Source/Master: EMA DB

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Vocabulary standards: EMA IDs

Cross-border vocabulary EMA IDs

Description: The name of the product. This is defined or kept at the central regulatory agency.

Use in openMedicine:

Note that as per the ISO IDMP standard, the medicinal product name will contain several
components that precisely describe the product. For this reason, the name to be used is the full
name as specified in ISO IDMP standard 11615.
This attribute is typically used in the front-end (e.g. prescribing) but to enable interoperability,
the system should be converting it, in the background, to the corresponding MPID (code).

Name: Marketing Auhorisation: Country, Holder, Number

Source/Master: National or central regulatory agencies.

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Vocabulary standards: None

Cross-border vocabulary EMA Central DB (since 2012)

Description:
The marketing authorisation information provides a unique reference to the procedure that
resulted the approval of the product, and can be used as a reference to the medicinal product.

Use in openMedicine:

When the marketing authorisations are assigned centrally and the numbers are structured and
not reused, in practice this marketing authorisation identification can be used as an identifier of
the medicinal product. The country is "EU" and the holder is not necessary in this case.
When there is a possibility that different countries assign a same number (by coincidence) to
different products, or when the identification of the holder is not included in the marketing
authorisation number, the marketing authorisation holder and country may need to be used if a
product is to be identified by its marketing authorisation.
In cases of identifying a dispensed product (i.e. not prescription-dispense, but pharmacovigilance
or others), the marketing authorisation is usually a number printed in the package and can be
used to identify a medicinal product.
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The following element is necessary to accommodate for the common recognition
procedures and the fact that medicinal products with the same name may or not be the
same product:

Name: Procedure Identifier

Source/Master: Central database

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Vocabulary standards:
National regulatory agency (assigned by the country that leads the MR/DC procedure using a
common application called).

Cross-border vocabulary National regulatory agency

Description:
It is an identifier assigned during decentralised and mutual recognition procedures which allows
the identification of a common dossier for those involved in the process.

Use in openMedicine:
The Procedure identifier can be, in certain conditions, an identifying attribute, meaning that it
may be usable in a situation of identifying a product with this value.

Name: Indication

Source/Master: Central regulatory agency

Concept level: Medicinal product

Vocabulary standards: ICD - International Classification of Diseases (ICD9, ICD-10), SNOMED, ICPC2
10

Cross-border vocabulary: ICD - International Classification of Diseases (ICD9, ICD-10), SNOMED, ICPC2

Description:
The indications represent the conditions to be addressed by the medication. The indication(s)
is(are) defined for each medicinal product, and it is an identifying attribute of the Medicinal
Product - if the indication changes, a new product identification is expected to be issued.

Use in openMedicine:
This attribute classifies the approved indication(s) for the product, not the indication for which
the product is ordered or given. It may be used for statistical purposes or to help in the
identification of certain drugs used for certain diseases.

Name: Pharmaceutical Dose Form

Source/Master: Central regulatory agency

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Vocabulary standards: EDQM- Standard terms database;

Cross-border vocabulary EDQM- Standard terms database;

Description:

Use in openMedicine: See Administrable dose form

Name: Classification

Source/Master: Central regulatory agency, national dictionaries

Concept level: Medicinal Product

Vocabulary standards: WHO ATC, others

Cross-border vocabulary WHO ATC

Description: A classification of the product. In the case of ATC, it is a therapeutical classification,

Use in openMedicine:
The use of a classification is important to identify a product or an equivalent, in the cases where
other attributes are not sufficient or not available. For example, an ATC code conveys the
classification of medication which may be used to find a therapeutical equivalent.

10 See deliverable D1.3 for standard vocabularies
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Name: Packaged Product Identifier

Source/Master: Central regulatory agency

Concept level: Packaged product

Vocabulary standards: Central regulatory agency

Cross-border vocabulary Central regulatory agency

Description:
A lower level of product identification. This is typically the level that distinguishes every different
commercially product available in the market.
In some countries, the product can be available under different packaging and this may provide
the need to differentiate those. Refer to ISO IDMP guidance 20443 for examples.

Use in openMedicine:
The decision of whether a specific packaging is considered a new MPID or just a new package
varies across countries (see ISO IDMP Implementation guide 20443).

Name:

Package Item Container
Type
Quantity
Material
Alternate Material

Source/Master: Central regulatory agency

Concept level: Packaged Product

Vocabulary standards: Central regulatory agency DB terms

Cross-border vocabulary Central regulatory agency DB terms

Description: These attributes define the package.

Use in openMedicine:
Of interest to openMedicine are the Type and Quantity - the values that express e.g. "20 units per
box". The quantity is a quantitative value and cross-border by definition. The Type is to
harmonized by being defined at the central regulatory database.

The following attributes are not described in further detail as they are relevant for the
uniqueness of the product identifying within the regulatory process, but not relevant for the
use cases presented in this document.

 Package Component
o Component Type
o Material
o Alternate Material

 Legal Status of Supply

8.2.2 Other product data - Descriptive attributes

An exhaustive list of all product descriptive attributes seems also not relevant for the
purpose of this project. Instead, it is possible to describe how these attributes can play a role
in the processes of product identification:
Using the identification process (based on the identifiers and identifying attributes), the
product range can be identified, and then each descriptive attribute can be used to refine
the match intended to find the equivalent product(s).

Example: Reverse identification by looking up product characteristics:
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A patient on vacation is admitted in the hospital after a fall, with a suspected diagnosis of
Cerebral-vascular accident. The relatives bring the medications for the patient in a pill box -
the tablets are not in the blisters. Since the summary of the patient is not available, the
admitting physician checks the medication to identify if the medication can be associated
with the clinical event, and if so, whether any of the medication can have a coagulant or
anticoagulant effect. The tablets are pink-coloured and in oval shape; in the country of
dispense there are no coagulants prepared as pink tablets, and there is an anticoagulant
matching the tablets.
The physician notices that the patient missed a few days of treatment, so the physician
infers the plausible diagnosis and can take adequate action.

Note: If the patient summary existed and contained the relevant information regarding
patient current patient´s medication, the reverse identification of this particular drug would
not be needed, rather the direct identification would be possible from such a list of the
patient's medication. In fact, this is another use case for openMedicine - also allow
identifying medication. However, reverse identification is a common challenge since the
medication list is not always up-to-date and accurate.

Naturally, the use of these attributes also have the constraints associated with the
identifying attributes: common vocabularies are needed for finding values. Also, the
attributes must be harmonized (e.g. "size" and "length" are different characteristics).

8.2.3 Clinical data

There are several sets of clinical data: prescription data, medication lists data, etc.
The prescription data provides a comprehensive data set so it is considered as the foremost
case in the analysis of clinical data.
For the clinical data, the key characteristics are identified below; the transport standard
depends on the type of clinical data: typically these are conveyed in HL7-based mechanisms
(CDA, IHE profiles, Hl7 v2, FHIR, etc.).

Name: Product Identifier (coded designation) and codeSet

Source/Master: Defined by the prescriber selected from the local product dictionary.

Semantic Concept: level Any (PhPID, PCID, clusterID, MPID, etc.)

Semantic Standard: Implicit in the standards

Vocabulary standards: Varies

Cross-border vocabulary
Depends on the concept used in the countries. PhPID is OK if present. MPID can be sufficient
in case of a "joint authorisation in both prescribing and dispensing country".

Description:
This is the key identifier. It provides a coded designation of the product meant by the clinical
document, regardless of the "granularity" of that product - it can be a specific package, or a
broad cluster or category, with local or global scope.

Use in openMedicine:
This identifier does not map 1:1 to one of the identifiers mentioned in the previous section.
See section 8.2.4.
It can be an identifier of brand name, a generic, substance, cluster, PhPID…

Name: Product Name

Source/Master: Drug DB at point of prescription and at point of dispensing, originating from the regulators
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and national formularies

Semantic Concept: level Can be any.

Semantic Standard: None

Vocabulary standards: None; can be supported by INN or MPID->name

Cross-border vocabulary Some: IDMP; (INN if INN is used to specify the product)

Description:
This is the product name as selected or written by the prescriber or initiator of the clinical
document.

Use in openMedicine:

If the name is associated from a code from the local MPD and the MPD is consistent with the
semantic and vocabulary concerns in this document (use ISO IDMP concepts), this supports
interoperability - in fact the name would then not be needed, as the code provides the
semantic interoperability.
Depending on the prescription entry, the product name might contain different information
which may be sufficient or not in helping to identify the product. E.g.
- just the name Bactrim
- name plus strength Bactrim 500mg
- name + strength + dosage form Bactrim 500 mg tablets
- name + strength + dosage form + qty /package

Name: Substitution Handling

Source/Master: None (Local)

Semantic Concept: level N/A

Semantic Standard: N/A

Vocabulary standards: None

Cross-border vocabulary None

Description:
An indication whether the physician authorizes the substitution of the specified product (by
an "equivalent" - the notion of "equivalent" may differ).

Use in openMedicine:

The vocabulary is not Common: While most countries specify Y/N, the standards and some
other countries can use different types.
Given the known difference in substitution rules among countries, it is not possible to have a
clear understanding of the meaning of "substitution allowed" unless the rules of substitution
are also given.
The matter of substitution is left for openMedicine Work Package 5, and it is left open to
address the two aspects:

1. "Substitution handling" attribute (and its meaning)
2. Substitution rules (what do they impose or constrain)

Name: Product Strength

Source/Master: Selected from a list provided by central regulator DB via MPD, or entered manually

Semantic Standard: UCUM (for units)

Vocabulary standards: UCUM

Cross-border vocabulary UCUM

Description:
The quantity of ingredient(s) or activity per unit of (administration) product.. It can be the
same as the product characteristic, or contain additional information about the intended
strength like any modifiers.

Use in openMedicine:

The strength of the product may be used to identify the product if the other attributes are
not indicating it. For example, if the prescription does not contain the PhPID. If the PhPID is
present, then there is no need to repeat the strength.
Note that the strength may be applicable to several substances if the PhPID is not mentioned
and if the product ingredients are specified. In this case, the same structure should apply - a
normalized structure and vocabulary should be used to convey the strength of each
ingredient.

Name: Pharmaceutical Dose form - Code and codeset
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Pharmaceutical Dose form - Name

Source/Master: Prescriber selects values from those on local MPD (which originate from EMA DB)

Vocabulary standards: EDQM+ - Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia; ISO 11239

Cross-border vocabulary EDQM+ - Standard terms database; Pharmacopoeia; ISO 11239

Description:
This is the intended administration Dose Form for the product prescribed. Note that this may
not be the same as the Pharmaceutical dose form for the packaged product, as introduced in
section 6.2.1 - Medicinal Product characteristics vs clinical information.

Use in openMedicine:

Note that the dose form can be mapped to several IDMP attributes: Dose Form,
Pharmaceutical Dose Form; Manufactured Dose Form. This means that the same
vocabularies should be used, and that the clinical document needs to be mapped to the right
Dose Form product attribute.
The administrable dose form may have different levels in the hierarchy - e.g. sublingual as a
sub-item of Oral Use. This means that there should be mechanisms to align this information -
whether by restricting the vocabulary, or by enabling lookup mechanisms.

Name:
Total Quantity to administer - Units and Quantity

Source/Master: Prescriber DB

Vocabulary standards: UCUM (e.g. 300 mg) , but normally others (e.g. 2 tablets)

Cross-border vocabulary

Description: This is the quantity that is prescribed or administered (depending on the use case).

Use in openMedicine:
The quantity to administer may be used to determine the actual product to dispense, by
being used to calculate the package size and/or the amount of packages to dispense.

Name:

Quantity to administer per intake
Frequency of intakes
Duration of treatment
Treatment Start

Source/Master:
Local system, eventually originating from local MPD (which is obtaining data from central
European DB).

Semantic Standard:

Vocabulary standards: UCUM for units; structured data for the frequency description.

Cross-border vocabulary UCUM for units

Description: These attributes describe the quantity and frequency of the product administration.

Use in openMedicine:

These terms are useful in finding the adequate product package size.
These terms can be described as free text, but they are only useful if they are structured. HL7
standards support structured or unstructured information, and f cross-border
interoperability the structured information must be used.
UCUM terms for time and quantity should be used.

Name: Indication

Source/Master:
Prescriber or other clinical actor, usually from the local MPD (which is obtaining the list of
authorised indications from central European DB), or free text entry if for off-label use - the
physician can override the authorised indications

Vocabulary standards: ICD9, ICD10, ICPC2, Snomed,

Cross-border vocabulary ICD9, ICD10, ICPC2, Snomed,

Description:

This is the indication for which the product is prescribed.
This attribute is mandatory on a prescription in some countries while not allowed in other
countries.
Even when not in a prescription meaningful information in an EHR e.g.

Use in openMedicine:
The indication may be used to inform of the treatment intent, so that aspects like
therapeutic substitution are easier to handle handled.
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The indication is the one for which the product is meant. Typically a product may be
authorised for several indications, but it is possible that the indication in the prescription
does not follow these authorised indications.

Name: Route of administration

Source/Master: Prescriber or clinical systems via MPD (which is obtaining data from central European DB)

Vocabulary standards: EDQM

Cross-border vocabulary EDQM

Description:
This is the actual route that is intended to be used: the path by which the pharmaceutical
product is taken into or makes contact with the body.

Use in openMedicine:
This should normally be the same route as the authorised administration route for the
product (see product attributes) but it may differ. Using a cross-border structured vocabulary
enables that the term is correctly understood on both countries.

Name:
Active Ingredient (or Active Substance) Name
Active Ingredient (or Active Substance) Code

Source/Master: Catalogue of approved substances (EMA DB via local MPD)

Vocabulary standards: GInAS, XEVMPD (ISO 11238), INN for name

Cross-border vocabulary GInAS, XEVMPD (ISO 11238), INN for name

Description:
This is the substance that can be specified in a prescription or any other clinical document
(like an incident reporting).

Use in openMedicine:

This is the ingredient (or ingredients) that are indicated. The "ingredient" may or not be
expressed in a way to correspond to a PhPID. It is recommended to use "ingredients"
conforming to the ISO IDMP attributes (i.e. use the IDMP concepts of Substance or PhPID in
the prescribing systems).
INN is sometimes used in the prescriptions but it is not a coded vocabulary so it presents
additional difficulties for cross-border identification.

8.2.4 Identification of products in clinical documents

The most relevant fields for identification of the product are the product name and code. It
is here that the differences between clinical data and regulatory data are clear:
Taking a prescription for example (other use cases reveal the same issue), it is possible that a
prescription specifies a product by referring to one or more of the possible identifiers
PhPIDPhP, MPID, PCIDMP, Cluster ID, Substance ID… it can be any of these conceptsconcept
as long as it is understood by the receiving party.
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Figure

Most importantly, the context is implicit
sometimes not describe what the code refers to.
addresses. The pivot point is how to identify the product, knowing that what is specified can
mean different things, and that there are several vocabularies for each of the attributes or
specified identifiers.
The range of solutions or recommendations will have to
example: If openMedicine endorse
prescriptions, it may be needed to support not only one, but several product identification
levels: one for the locally prescribed product (
the object of the prescription) and another for the "globally accepted PhPID".

The same concern applies to the substances: when a substance is indicated, it is
refer to the active substance
substances, the prescription may indicate them separately, or this can be done via the
naming system which includes predefined combinations of
in the system is "Co-beneldopa
This should reveal in the guidance.
document ) specifies a product
identified - PhPID, MPID, PCID,
approach described in section
document.

This recommendation could also be transported for the standards
and ISO.
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Figure 11 - Referring to a product in a prescription

Most importantly, the context is implicit - the prescriptions will mention
sometimes not describe what the code refers to. This is the problem that openMedicine

. The pivot point is how to identify the product, knowing that what is specified can
mean different things, and that there are several vocabularies for each of the attributes or

The range of solutions or recommendations will have to consider this essential
If openMedicine endorses the prevalent use of PhPID in all cross

prescriptions, it may be needed to support not only one, but several product identification
levels: one for the locally prescribed product (which must always be retained

) and another for the "globally accepted PhPID".

applies to the substances: when a substance is indicated, it is
the active substance which can be one or several. To indicate several active

prescription may indicate them separately, or this can be done via the
s predefined combinations of several substances (e.g.

beneldopa" which means Dopamine and benserazide h
This should reveal in the guidance. Concretely, when a prescription (or any other clinical
document ) specifies a product or substance, it could also indicate which concept is being

PhPID, MPID, PCID, Substance, or any other. This will enable the structured
approach described in section Fehler! Verweisquelle konnte nicht gefunden werden.

This recommendation could also be transported for the standards - namely HL7 and IHE
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8.2.5 Other clinical data

The clinical data may be used to determine the equivalent product. While it is not possible to
list and analyse all the data elements that may be present in all clinical documents, a data
element can be checked against the known product attributes.
In the identification process (based on the identifiers and identifying attributes), the clinical
data can be important to refine the match intended to find the equivalent product(s).

Example: determining the right package to dispense using the quantity to administer:
A patient has a prescription for a medication, identified with, beside other identifiers, the
PhID - determining substance, strength, and pharmaceutical dose form. The total calculated
quantity to administer is 28 tablets (2x per day for 14 days).
In the dispensing country, there are several package sizes for that product - boxes of 28 or
56 - and not 20. From the prescription, the pharmacist derives the quantity that is to be
administered and dispenses the box of 28.

Example: Looking up an indication to search an equivalent:
A prescription indicates as product "NIMED 100 mg tablets". If the product does not exist at
the pharmacy and it is not known or allowed at the country, the pharmacist can lookup the
PhPID from the MPID, in the national or central database OR the PhPID is included in the
prescription. If the Pharmaceutical Product (e.g. nimesulide 100 mg tablets) is not authorised
in the dispensing country, the pharmacist notes, from the prescription, that the indication is
"migraine" and looks up in the locally available products which one(s) have "migraine" as an
indication. This is a therapeutic substitution which will be detailed in other deliverables.

Example: Check patient allergies to select or exclude a medication:
In the prescription above, the patient is noted as being lactose intolerant. After looking up
the possible products to give to the patient, the pharmacist sees several products, some with
lactose and others without. Noting the patient allergies (stated in the prescription or by
asking the patient), the pharmacist selects only the products for migraine that do not
contain lactose.

Note: In some cases, the prescription may not indicate that the patient is lactose intolerant,

but the prescribed product may be explicitly lactose-free, which provides indication to the

pharmacist to inquire the patient about an eventual allergy.
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8.3 Key findings from data element analysis

For the attributes identified, the following considerations apply for cross-border product
identification:

 Free text data is not supported, so all of the elements that can be used for product
identification should be structured.

 Besides structuring, each attribute must be unambiguously identified. For example, it
is not sufficient to describe "product ID" but it should be clear whether "product"
refers to a Medicinal Product, Pharmaceutical Product,

 Attributes must use common terms where possible: reference values from central
database or the vocabulary reference.

 Where not possible, the attributes must be of a structured vocabulary, where a term
is a structured entry that can be looked up.

 Translations can occur if the vocabulary supports it, which is the case in all the
attributes described in this section.

 Terms like route of administration and indication can be hierarchical in nature. In
such cases, the vocabulary tool may support a correspondence across hierarchical
levels. For example if one party mentions "sublingual" but the other party supports
only "oral" then this should be supported by looking up the values.

 Use of a coded term does not still mean that the code is understood: for this, the
same code set must be known on the receiving side (e.g. using of PhPID is only
relevant if both parties understand the concept of PhPID. The same applies to all
attributes).

 A textual expression should be added to the code If such a code is used to identify
the value of a concept (e.g. a code for a substance name)

 The type of procedure is a new field beyond the identifying attributes. It may be
useful in detecting that the same MPID exists across countries before resorting to
using the PhPID to find an equivalent.

 Some clinical attributes are defined at the clinical point (like duration of treatment);
other clinical attributes are specified and linked to an existing attribute, e.g. product
name: the name is not defined by the clinician, but the clinician selects an existing
value from a list (e.g. selecting a product name does not define the name, but rather
selects it from a list of available names).

 Providing the local medicinal product dictionaries is key to ensure that when one
system uses one attribute, they use the vocabulary that can be understood by the
receiving party.
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 The local product dictionaries should themselves be ISO IDMP compliant and their
data synchronized with the dataset from the central regulatory agency.

 Most importantly, to support that the clinical documents (e.g. prescriptions) can
refer to any of the concepts that identify the product - a PhPID, a MPID, an INN, or
any other coded or non-coded designation, it will be necessary to identify the
namespace, i.e. when specifying a code, it is important to say "this code is of a
PhPID".
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9 Standards

9.1 Types of standards (mapped to infostructure)

From D1.3, the information model is structured into different levels: business process, data
model and terminology.
This section describes different types of standards covering several of these levels: Standards
like ISO IDMP standardize concepts on the information model; standards like HL7 (messages,
SPL) standardize the transport and syntax of the information, and there are terminologies or
vocabulary standards (EDQM, UCUM) which apply to the data elements. Some examples are
given, as well as an explanation of why this matters.
The list of standards will be based on the data elements for identifying medicinal products.
There are different types of standards when identifying medicinal products:

 Concept and information model standards like ISO IDMP standardize concepts (…)

 Terminologies or vocabulary standards (EDQM, UCUM) that for each

 Data Transport like HL7 (messages, SPL)

9.2 "Concept" and information model standards

9.2.1 ISO IDMP

Having the core scope of product identification, ISO IDMP establishes key concepts that are
important to consolidate at the level of regulators.
IDMP mainly defines the product levels and the relationship between them (one PhP may
contain one or more (active) substances, one PhP may be marketed as several MPs and each
MP may correspond to several PCs).
ISO IDMP also defines the relationship between the attributes and some business rules for
populating these attributes - for example, when two products share the same substance,
strength and other characteristics, but the device is different … then ISO IDMP mandates
that they get different PhPIDs.

9.2.2 ISO IDMP Implementation guides

The ISO IDMP implementation guides provide examples and directives for good
implementation of the IDMP standards. They describe how product identifiers can be
assigned in practical situations, especially in diverse countries: for example, it is explained
that in some cases the creation of a new packaging for a product may trigger the creation of
a new MPID, but in other cases, at the choice of the regulator, this may mean only the
creation of a new PCID while keeping the same MPID. While they are not standards
themselves, these guides are important for the application of the attributes defined in IDMP.
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9.2.3 HL7 RIM

The HL7 RIM (Reference Information Model) is a repres
(domains) and establishes some concepts that assist modelling.
for other HL7 standards, namely HL7 v3 and FHIR.
The core of the RIM is a meta-

This model is then instantiated in the detailed models, which creates more complete
models. For example, for SPL, the model is illustrated in

9.2.3.1. ISO 19256

ISO 19256 establishes a set of harmonized requirements for the systems that will be sharing
product information. Its key goals are consistent with the goal of openMedicine
medicinal products in sufficient detail that the next action in the process can identify the
correct product.
Some of its key requirements are that the MPD system shall contain global unique identifiers
for the concepts defined in ISO IDMP
Products, Packaged medicinal products. In this aspect the MPD
ensure that the standardized concepts and identifiers defined at the EMA database (and
possibly other agencies) are preserved t

11http://www.hl7.org/documentcenter/public_temp_85BB5E05
0C412F2162B82E4A/calendarofevents/himss/2013/Reference%20Information%20Model.pdf
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The HL7 RIM (Reference Information Model) is a representation of the HL7 clinical data
(domains) and establishes some concepts that assist modelling. The RIM provides the basis
for other HL7 standards, namely HL7 v3 and FHIR.

-model that identifies the key concepts to be modelled

Figure 12 - RIM core classes
11

This model is then instantiated in the detailed models, which creates more complete
models. For example, for SPL, the model is illustrated in Appendix E: SPL Detailed Model

ISO 19256 - MPD

ISO 19256 establishes a set of harmonized requirements for the systems that will be sharing
product information. Its key goals are consistent with the goal of openMedicine
medicinal products in sufficient detail that the next action in the process can identify the

Some of its key requirements are that the MPD system shall contain global unique identifiers
for the concepts defined in ISO IDMP - Substances, Pharmaceutical Products, Medicinal
Products, Packaged medicinal products. In this aspect the MPD-compliant systems will
ensure that the standardized concepts and identifiers defined at the EMA database (and
possibly other agencies) are preserved throughout the chain.

http://www.hl7.org/documentcenter/public_temp_85BB5E05-1C23-BA17-
0C412F2162B82E4A/calendarofevents/himss/2013/Reference%20Information%20Model.pdf
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entation of the HL7 clinical data
The RIM provides the basis

model that identifies the key concepts to be modelled:

This model is then instantiated in the detailed models, which creates more complete
Appendix E: SPL Detailed Model.

ISO 19256 establishes a set of harmonized requirements for the systems that will be sharing
product information. Its key goals are consistent with the goal of openMedicine: describe
medicinal products in sufficient detail that the next action in the process can identify the

Some of its key requirements are that the MPD system shall contain global unique identifiers
stances, Pharmaceutical Products, Medicinal

compliant systems will
ensure that the standardized concepts and identifiers defined at the EMA database (and
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9.3 Vocabularies

9.3.1 EDQM Standard Terms Database

The EDQM Standard Terms Database provides a reference managed vocabulary for
pharmaceutical dose forms, routes and methods of administration, containers, closures and
administration devices.
The EDQM Standard Terms Database is available under:
https://standardterms.edqm.eu/stw/controlledterms/communications/0

This list of mainly provides terms for two attribute groups:

 Single and combined Pharmaceutical dose forms (as result of the combination of
State of matter, basic dose form, intended site, transformation, administration
method)

 Packaging and combination packaging (administration device, closure. container)

In addition, it provides "combined terms" which are combinations of dose forms and
packaging. An example of a term is found below:

Being a structured, managed vocabulary, it allows translating the terms across languages:
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Using such a structured vocabulary addresses one of the openMedicine concerns, which is
the need for understandable information in the local language
requiring translation.
(This same mechanism can be applied to all attributes in the
require translation: Referencing each term in the vocabulary to a code, and provide the
several translations to the code; this confirms the relevance of coded terms).

9.3.2 Unique Ingredient Identifier (UNII)

The UNII defined by the FDA and
semantic, alphanumeric identifier based on a substance’s molecular structure and/or
descriptive information".
It is managed by the National Library of Medicine in the USA, and i
http://fdasis.nlm.nih.gov/srs/srs.jsp

9.3.3 Global Ingredient Archival System

The GInAS is a referential for substances. It is supported by a process maintained by the
National Institute of Health in the US.
For unknown products, it may be useful to resort to this database, but for pre
products the central regulatory databases provides sufficient identification of the subst
and no further substance identification would be
https://tripod.nih.gov/ginas/app/substances
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ctured vocabulary addresses one of the openMedicine concerns, which is
the need for understandable information in the local language - at least for the attributes

(This same mechanism can be applied to all attributes in the collection of identifiers
require translation: Referencing each term in the vocabulary to a code, and provide the
several translations to the code; this confirms the relevance of coded terms).

Unique Ingredient Identifier (UNII)

defined by the FDA and is "a non- proprietary, free, unique, unambiguous, non
semantic, alphanumeric identifier based on a substance’s molecular structure and/or

It is managed by the National Library of Medicine in the USA, and is accessible under
http://fdasis.nlm.nih.gov/srs/srs.jsp

Global Ingredient Archival System (GInAS)

The GInAS is a referential for substances. It is supported by a process maintained by the
tute of Health in the US. It can be used to identify and describe substances.

For unknown products, it may be useful to resort to this database, but for pre
products the central regulatory databases provides sufficient identification of the subst

substance identification would be necessary.
https://tripod.nih.gov/ginas/app/substances
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ctured vocabulary addresses one of the openMedicine concerns, which is
at least for the attributes

n of identifiers that
require translation: Referencing each term in the vocabulary to a code, and provide the
several translations to the code; this confirms the relevance of coded terms).

proprietary, free, unique, unambiguous, non
semantic, alphanumeric identifier based on a substance’s molecular structure and/or

s accessible under

(GInAS)

The GInAS is a referential for substances. It is supported by a process maintained by the
It can be used to identify and describe substances.

For unknown products, it may be useful to resort to this database, but for pre-packaged
products the central regulatory databases provides sufficient identification of the substances
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9.3.4 UNIFIED CODE FOR UNITS OF MEASURE (UCUM)

UCUM specifies the base vocabulary and the grammar for expressing units of quantities -
mg, ml, etc.
UCUM is a slightly different reference terminology; it does not identify a product, but
addresses several of the attributes (the quantitative attributes), as described in the previous
section: for example, when exchanging or matching information about products, not only it
is important that the product strength is described, but also that the values of Strength.Units
follow a same terminology.

9.3.5 WHO ATC

The ATC classification system classifies the drugs into different groups according to the organ
or system on which they act and according to their chemical, pharmacological and
therapeutic properties.

Drugs are classified in groups at five different levels. The drugs are divided into 14 main
groups (first level), with two therapeutic/pharmacological subgroups (second and third
levels). The fourth level is a therapeutic/pharmacological/chemical subgroup and the fifth
level is the chemical substance. The second, third and fourth levels are often used to identify
pharmacological subgroups when these are considered to be more appropriate than
therapeutic or chemical subgroups.
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Figure

While D1.1 has clarified the insufficiencies of
one of the descriptive attributes, and the ATC classification is a well
standard. In this manner, it can be important to identify the right product for dispensing or
for patient summaries. The ATC is a coded standard so it can be used in several languages.
Although it might help with identifying purposes the ATC system is a tool for presenting drug
use statstics, which can contribute to the improvement of drug use.

12 http://edrug.ipmc.cnrs.fr/atc/visualizations/indentedtree
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Figure 13 A representation of the ATC classification
12

While D1.1 has clarified the insufficiencies of ATC as a product identifier, the classification is
one of the descriptive attributes, and the ATC classification is a well
standard. In this manner, it can be important to identify the right product for dispensing or

s. The ATC is a coded standard so it can be used in several languages.
Although it might help with identifying purposes the ATC system is a tool for presenting drug
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ATC as a product identifier, the classification is
one of the descriptive attributes, and the ATC classification is a well-established global
standard. In this manner, it can be important to identify the right product for dispensing or

s. The ATC is a coded standard so it can be used in several languages.
Although it might help with identifying purposes the ATC system is a tool for presenting drug
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9.4 Transport standards

9.4.1 Product characteristics

9.4.1.1. SPL - Structured Product Labeling

SPL is an HL7 standard used to describe a medicinal product, used in communications from
manufacturers to regulators. This standard transports several of the attributes (listed below)
across entities. In a typical implementation of SPL, the product identified is the Medicinal
Product, while the corresponding Packages and Pharmaceutical products are conveyed as
attributes, leaving to the regulator to do the matching, based on the rules in section 7 of this
document.
The product attributes in SPL include:

 Imprint information for solid dosage form:
o Imprint code (descriptive)
o Size (descriptive)
o Shape (descriptive)
o Color (descriptive)
o Coating (descriptive)
o Scoring(descriptive)
o Logo(descriptive)

 Drug product code (e.g., NDC code in the U.S.) (can map to MPID or PhPID)

 Package type (maps to PCID->Package Type)

 Package quantity (maps to PCID->QtyPerPack)

 Controlled substance classification or schedule

 Active ingredients (name, code, strength) (maps to PhPID->Ingredients)

 Active moiety (code)

 Inactive ingredients (name, code, strength) (maps to PhPID->Ingredients)

 Labeled route of administration (maps to MPID->AdminRoute)

 Proprietary name (sometimes known as brand name) (maps to PhPID->Ingredients)

 Nonproprietary (generic) name (no mapping as there is no INN field in ISO IDMP)

 Therapeutic equivalence evaluation code (no mapping)

 Basis of Strength (can map to PhPID->strength)

This is consistent with the analysis so far: in the regulatory space, the attributes cover a
range of IDMP Concepts - from substance to MPID and PCID.

The SPL determines the format and content of the file that conveys these characteristics.
Below is an excerpt of SPL file containing the trade name and the PCID code:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="utf-16"?>
<manufacturedProduct classCode="MANU">

<manufacturedProduct>
<!--Primary Device Identifier -->
<code code="01421879465651" codeSystem="1.3.160" />
<!--The Trade Name/Brand name -->
<name>Trade Name/Brand Name</name>
<!--The Additional Product Description -->
<desc>add device description here</desc>
<!--The Device Model Number --> </manufacturedProduct>

</manufacturedProduct>
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9.4.1.2. GS1

GS1 issues several standards that are relevant for the product identification: As transport
standard, the GDSN (Global Data Synchronisation Network) provides a mechanism to convey
product information from manufacturers to regulatory and clinical systems.
The GS1 Global Trade Item Number (GTIN) is a unique identifier for pre-packaged medicinal
products and functions as the PCID described in this document.
GS1 additionally provides standards for barcodes, which is another transport mechanism
that ensures that product identification is read properly throughout the distribution chain,
which is mostly cross-border in its nature.

9.4.2 Clinical processes

The following standards apply to interoperability within the clinical processes:

9.4.2.1. HL7 v2

HL7 messages or HL7 v2 messages are text-like messages used to convey clinical information.
In the medication domain, the HL7 messages are typically used inside institutions and no
impact on openMedicine is conceivable.
An example V2 message containing the brand name and a code corresponding to the PCID
(0135468461906) is represented below:
MSH|^~\&|AAAAAA|XXXXXXXXXX|||20151012113452||RDE|20151012113452|P|2.6||
PID||1061418|1061418||INTERNAL^TEST^PATIENT||19240829|M||W||SSS|XXXXXXXXX^^^^^XXXXXXXXXXXXX|XXXXXXXXXX||S|X
X|123232|00000000000|||||||||||N
PV1||X^YY^00|003^UCC12^|D|||000000000^PHYSICIAN^DR^MD|^^^|^^^|1|||||||000000000^PHYSICIAN^DR^MD
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||200910010938|
PV2|||||||U|20150930000000|||||||||||||||||||
AL1|||99999998^No Known Drug Allergies
ORC|XO|0000010|||IP||1^BID&1000,2200,^^200910150932^^0^0^
RXE|1^BID&1000,2200,^^200910150932^^0^0^|0135468461906^PROPRANOLOL 40MG TAB(INDERAL)|40||MG|EACH|HOLD FOR
SBP #lg;90 |||1||||||||||||||
RXR|^PO
NTE|||

The same V2 message can refer to the PhPID:
MSH|^~\&|AAAAAA|XXXXXXXXXX|||20151012113452||RDE|20151012113452|P|2.6||
PID||1061418|1061418||INTERNAL^TEST^PATIENT||19240829|M||W||SSS|XXXXXXXXX^^^^^XXXXXXXXXXXXX|XXXXXXXXXX||S|X
X|123232|00000000000|||||||||||N
PV1||X^YY^00|003^UCC12^|D|||000000000^PHYSICIAN^DR^MD|^^^|^^^|1|||||||000000000^PHYSICIAN^DR^MD
|||||||||||||||||||||||||||200910010938|
PV2|||||||U|20150930000000|||||||||||||||||||
AL1|||99999998^No Known Drug Allergies
ORC|XO|0000010|||IP||1^BID&1000,2200,^^200910150932^^0^0^
RXE|1^BID&1000,2200,^^200910150932^^0^0^|0456540^PROPRANOLOL 40MG TAB|40||MG|EACH|HOLD FOR SBP #lg;90
|||1||||||||||||||
RXR|^PO
NTE|||

As it is seen, the same place is occupied by PhPID and PCID. The placeholder does not
support both, so, like most ePrescription standards, the same HL7 prescription cannot
include both MPID and PhPID.
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9.4.2.1. HL7 V3

HL7 V3 is a standard based on the RIM described above and provides a comprehensive
framework for modelling simple or complex documents. Concretely for the case of
prescriptions, it is a standard where, due to its comprehensiveness, it becomes possible to
include aspects like the different codes for different granularities of a medication reference.
The following example13 shows a medication prescribed by (roughly) Medicinal Product and
an additional identifier (roughly corresponding to the PhPID) appended:

<prescribedMedication>
<MedicationKind>

<code code="30597" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.10" displayName="CHLOORAMFENICOL OOGZALF 10MG/G TUBE 5G"
codeSystemName="G-Standaard PRK">

<translation code="15822" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.1" displayName="CHLOORAMFENICOL OOGZALF 10MG/G"
codeSystemName="G-Standaard GPK" />

</code>
</MedicationKind>
<productOf>

<medicationDispenseRequest>
<quantity value="1" unit="1">

<translation value="1" code="245" displayName="Stuk" />
</quantity>

</medicationDispenseRequest>
</productOf>

</prescribedMedication>

In the excerpt above, the Code (highlighted in yellow) refers (roughly) to a Medicinal
Product. The Translation (highlighted in blue) corresponds to the "generic" which is roughly
corresponding to the Pharmaceutical Product.
This mechanism is one that can cover the need identified in openMedicine: In this case, it is
clear that the code of the medication is the one marked by "code", and the rest is a
translation, which has value for identification and selection purposes.

9.4.2.2. HL7 CDA

HL7 CDA is the de facto standard for structuring clinical documents. For example, in a
reference implementation (the epSOS specifications, or the IHE PRE content profile, which
describes the structure of an electronic prescription) a Product ID is referred, as well as
posology, indications, etc. The attributes mentioned can be some of the attributes defined in
the openMedicine col, and should be tagged as such.

13 From Nictiz, Nationaal ICT Instituut in de Zorg, http://nictiz.nl
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9.4.2.3. IHE

Like described in D1.3, IHE profiles several standards to define implementable specifications,
constraining the standards like HL7.
The key aspects in IHE are the profiles for Prescription (PRE), Dispense (DIS), Pharmaceutical
Advice (PADV) (for "treatment changes"); The content for prescriptions, for example, is
shown in Appendix D: ePrescription Standards attributes.

In IHE, products are identified and treatments are described. As defined in section 8.2.4, the
identification of products in IHE profiles does not adhere to one specific level or concept -
instead, any concept is supported: the prescription can specify PhPID, MPID, INN, etc.
IHE uses HL7 CDA to represent the product without a package level:

<manufacturedProduct classCode="MANU" xmlns:pharm="urn:ihe:pharm:medication">
<templateId root="1.3.6.1.4.1.19376.1.5.3.1.4.7.2" />
<templateId root="2.16.840.1.113883.10.20.1.53" />
<manufacturedMaterial classCode="MMAT" determinerCode="KIND">

<templateId root="1.3.6.1.4.1.19376.1.9.1.3.1" assigningAuthorityName="IHE PHARM" />
<code code="889900" displayName="Novalgin" codeSystem="1.2.40.0.34.4.16" codeSystemName="PZN">

<originalText>
<reference value="#prodcode-3" />

</originalText>
</code>
<name>Novalgin Tropfen</name>

</manufacturedMaterial>
</manufacturedProduct>

… or with the definition of Package level:

<manufacturedProduct classCode="MANU" xmlns:pharm="urn:ihe:pharm:medication">
<!--Product level specification -->

<manufacturedMaterial classCode="MMAT" determinerCode="KIND">
<templateId root="1.3.6.1.4.1.19376.1.9.1.3.1" assigningAuthorityName="IHE PHARM" />
<code code="1592830" displayName="Ciproxin" codeSystem="1.2.40.0.34.4.16" codeSystemName="CodeSystem_Medication">

<originalText>
<reference value="#prodcode-1" />

</originalText>
</code>
<name>Ciproxin 400mg</name>
<!--Package level specification from here-->
<pharm:formCode code="100000073665" displayName="Tablet" codeSystem="1.2.40.0.10.1.4.3.4.3.5" codeSystemName="Cod

eSystem_FormCode" />
<pharm:asContent classCode="CONT">

<pharm:containerPackagedMedicine classCode="CONT" determinerCode="INSTANCE">
<pharm:capacityQuantity value="30" />

</pharm:containerPackagedMedicine>
</pharm:asContent>
<pharm:ingredient classCode="ACTI">

<pharm:ingredient classCode="MMAT" determinerCode="KIND">
<pharm:code code="J01MA02" displayName="Ciprofloxacin

hydrochloride" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.6.73" codeSystemName="ATC WHO" />
<pharm:name>Ciprofloxacin Hydrochlorid</pharm:name>

</pharm:ingredient>
</pharm:ingredient>

</manufacturedMaterial>
</manufacturedProduct>

So, IHE can support different levels of specification, but does not enforce one specific set of
identifiers - it supports "Product" and "Packaging" - which may or not correspond to ISO
IDMP levels. To allow supporting specific levels of identifiers (PhPID, MPID, PCID, Substance),
additional implementation guidance could be useful. It is to be noted that IHE profiles were
developed before ISO IDMP was released, so this is not unexpected.
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9.4.2.4. ISO 17523

ISO 17523 is a standard that defines some of the data elements in an electronic prescription
and their meaning.
ISO 17523 contains an important guidance for interoperability that should be followed by
openMedicine: It is not possible to harmonize the mandatory elements in all electronic
prescriptions - neither to use a PhPID or an MPID; however, it is essential for interoperability
that the use of these elements is consistent across systems: if some elements are used, they
must be used in the manner defined in the standard. This allows that systems get more
interoperable by not using the same elements for different purposes.
The information provided on the prescription should be able to result in reliable
identification of the prescribed product for the dispenser. Preferably and in the case of a
medicinal product, the information should be derived from a medicinal product dictionary
(ISO 19256 under development). If this is not available or if a product other than a medicinal
product is prescribed, enough information should be given on the prescription for the
dispenser to dispense the correct product.

9.4.2.5. HL7 FHIR

FHIR is a new HL7 standard being prepared by HL7:
FHIR® – Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resources (hl7.org/fhir) – is a next generation
standards framework created by HL7. FHIR combines the best features of HL7 v2, HL7 v3 and
CDA product lines while leveraging the latest web standards and applying a tight focus on
implementability.
FHIR solutions are built from a set of modular components called "Resources". These
resources can easily be assembled into working systems that solve real world clinical and
administrative problems at a fraction of the price of existing alternatives. FHIR is suitable for
use in a wide variety of contexts – mobile phone apps, cloud communications, EHR-based
data sharing, server communication in large institutional healthcare providers, and much
more.14

14 http://hl7.org/fhir
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Figure

Given its simplicity but expandability, and the readiness for several
potential to be used in transporting product information, especially in clinical environments.

In terms of identifying a product using FHIR
reference or code, as indicated in the underl
there is no requirement that these
supporting these specific identifiers, an

{"resourceType": "MedicationOrder",
"id": "medrx001",
"status": "active",
"medicationReference": {
"reference": "Medication/MedicationExample2

"patient": {"reference": "Patient/f001","display": "Eve Everywoman"},
"encounter": {"reference": "Encounter/f002"
"dateWritten": "2015-01-15",
"prescriber": {"reference": "Practitioner/f007","display": "Patrick Pump"},
"reasonCodeableConcept":
{"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct",

"dosageInstruction": [{"text": "Take 5ml three times daily",
"additionalInstructions":

{"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct",
"code": "311504000",
"display": "With or after food"}]},

"timing": {"repeat": {"frequency": 3,"period": 1,"periodUnits": "d"}},
"siteCodeableConcept": {"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code":

"181220002","display": "Entire oral cavity"}]},
"route": {
"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sc

"doseQuantity": {"value": 5,"unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"}}],
"dispenseRequest": {"medicationReference": {"reference": "Medication/MedicationExample3"},
"validityPeriod": {"start": "2015
"numberOfRepeatsAllowed": 2,
"quantity": {"value": 100, "unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"},
"expectedSupplyDuration": {"value": 10, "unit": "days","system":

"http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "d"}},
"substitution": {"type": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "G","display": "Generic

Composition"}]},
"reason": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "FP","display": "formulary

policy"}]}}}
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Figure 14 - FHIR resource for medication

Given its simplicity but expandability, and the readiness for several paradigms, FHIR has the
potential to be used in transporting product information, especially in clinical environments.

In terms of identifying a product using FHIR: the FHIR prescription refers to a product be
reference or code, as indicated in the underlined example below. Like in the other standards,
there is no requirement that these references are to a MPID or PhPID.
supporting these specific identifiers, an implementation guide or profile could be useful

rder",

Medication/MedicationExample2"},
"patient": {"reference": "Patient/f001","display": "Eve Everywoman"},

"reference": "Encounter/f002"},

"prescriber": {"reference": "Practitioner/f007","display": "Patrick Pump"},

{"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code": "65363002","display": "Otitis Media"}]},
"dosageInstruction": [{"text": "Take 5ml three times daily",

{"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct",

"display": "With or after food"}]},
t": {"frequency": 3,"period": 1,"periodUnits": "d"}},

"siteCodeableConcept": {"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code":
"181220002","display": "Entire oral cavity"}]},

"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code": "26643006","display": "Oral Route"}]},
"doseQuantity": {"value": 5,"unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"}}],

"dispenseRequest": {"medicationReference": {"reference": "Medication/MedicationExample3"},
tyPeriod": {"start": "2015-01-15","end": "2016-01-15"},

"quantity": {"value": 100, "unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"},
"expectedSupplyDuration": {"value": 10, "unit": "days","system":

http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "d"}},
"substitution": {"type": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "G","display": "Generic

"reason": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "FP","display": "formulary

01/04/2016
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potential to be used in transporting product information, especially in clinical environments.
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code": "65363002","display": "Otitis Media"}]},

"siteCodeableConcept": {"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code":

t","code": "26643006","display": "Oral Route"}]},
"doseQuantity": {"value": 5,"unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"}}],

"dispenseRequest": {"medicationReference": {"reference": "Medication/MedicationExample3"},

"quantity": {"value": 100, "unit": "mL","system": "http://unitsofmeasure.org","code": "mL"},
"expectedSupplyDuration": {"value": 10, "unit": "days","system":

"substitution": {"type": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "G","display": "Generic

"reason": {"coding": [{"system": "http://hl7.org/fhir","code": "FP","display": "formulary
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As indicated in the prescription, there is only one product mentioned. This is what a referred
medication can look like in FHIR. The vocabulary used is SNOMED and a local dataset:
This example is based on FHIR DSTU2, thus not yet normative standards. This matter is not
yet considered complete, and the results of the openMedicine analysis can contribute to the
clarification of the standard to support the openMedicine and ISO IDMP needs.
{

"resourceType": "Medication",
"id": "medexample002","div": "<div>Amoxicillin 250mg/5ml Suspension</div>"},
"code": {"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code": "323733007","display": "Amoxcycillin

250mg/5ml oral suspension (product)" },{"system": "http://hc-sc.gc.ca","code": "0131314003","display":
"Amoxicillin (Amoxcillin Trihydrate) 250mg/5mL"}]},

"isBrand": false, "product": {"form": {"coding": [{"system": "http://snomed.info/sct","code":
"385024007","display": "Oral Suspension"}]}}
}
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9.5 Summary of standards analysis

The following standards are found to cover the different concepts and levels:

Concept Info. Model Terminology Transport

Regulatory data
submission

ISO IDMP ISO IDMP Y (several, some
overlaps)

Y

Prescription HL7 v2, HL7 v2,
HL7 FHIR, IHE

HL7 RIM, implicit
in HL7 v2, HL7 v2,

HL7 FHIR, IHE

Several attributes,
see section 1.1)

HL7 v2, HL7 v2,
HL7 FHIR, IHE

Dispense HL7 v2, HL7 v2,
HL7 FHIR, IHE

HL7 RIM, implicit
in HL7 v2, HL7 v2,

HL7 FHIR, IHE

Several attributes,
see section 1.1)

HL7 v2, HL7 v2,
HL7 FHIR, IHE

Product
characteristics

HL7 SPL HL7 SPL, RMIM Several attributes,
see section 1.1)

HL7 SPL for
regulators, not
yet defined for

MPDs and clinical
systems

The key points from this analysis are:

 Most of the levels are covered by standards, so mostly guidance (and not new
standards) is needed to enable full interoperability.

 One exception is that there is no global recommended standard for transporting
product information in the clinical space.

o While there are ongoing studies by the standards organisations, this analysis
in openMedicine confirms the opportunity to establish a common transport
standard for retrieving data about product characteristics into clinical
systems, in two situations:
 "Push" model - a download of the data from the repository (Article57

down to clinical systems, including intermediaries)
 "Pull" model - a querying mechanism that enables a clinical system to

consult the repository about a specific product or range of products.

 Another issue can be the existence of several overlapping standards - for this, a
global guidance should be pursued to harmonize across terminologies, or select a
common terminology.

This analysis (namely section 8.2 - Detailed analysis of identifying attributes) identifies the
areas where such guidance is needed.

 Appendix D: ePrescription Standards attributes shows the attributes present in
ePrescription standards.
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 All the clinical standards point to the need to identify the product; in some standards,
this identification is on brand name level (MPID), others on substance level and
strength (roughly corresponding to PhPID) or others.

 It is noted that these standards are produced and issued before the appearance of
the ISO IDMP set of standards, so those choices did not take in consideration the
standardization of concepts like PhPID, MPID….

 The transport standards refer to one prescribed product - i.e. it is expected that in a
prescription, only one product is specified. This may not be the case when specifying
other products (as may be seen in Work Package 3)

 The clinical models underlying the transport standards (i.e. the RIM for HL7
standards) do support different elements in a medication, which means it is possible
to use those standards to support several elements.

Generally, standards do cover the considerations exposed in the collection of identifiers.

There is a degree of interpretation in the standards that could lead to different

implementation, which may be resolved by implementation guidance. For example, the

clinical standards do not enforce any specific level for product (Brand, Generic, Substance,

PhPID, MPID…), and thus leave to the implementers to decide. Section 1.1 in this document

exposes some considerations about this.

Another issue is that if openMedicine endorses the set of additional elements, they must be

supported by the core standards ot become European extensions: for example adding the

PhPID to a prescription may imply that the prescription contains two identifiers: one for the

prescribed MPID and one for the "complementary" PhPID. This is not supported yet.

If concrete, standard guidance is needed, this can be done by implementation guidance or

profiles. Examples:

 ISOIDMP guidance for clinical and regulatory processes in openMedicine space.

 IHE or HL7 profiles or implementation guidance for constraining the standards to the

attributes and recommendations proposed by openMedicine - thus enabling testable

specifications..

An overview of the possible implementation guidance that could be started by the

openMedicine project is deferred for other work packages.
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10 Examples - Using structured product

data DB in clinical data exchange

In this chapter we investigate how medication related data can be created and used in the
"clinical cycle" (see section 5), based on the IDMP compatible central database (from EMA)
and the IDMP compliant Product Dictionaries. In reality the central EMA database will be
used as source for different drug databases, which interact with the clinical systems to
produce and to interpret patient summaries and prescriptions locally as well as in a cross-
border context. This is a demonstration of common, current use cases, with the future
expectable data availability (e.g. PhPIDs, etc.).

10.1 Product prescribed by brand name

In Country A (FR), a prescriber issues a prescription specifying the following:

ABASAGLAR 100 unités/ml solution injectable en stylo prérempli.

This corresponds to several products in country A, with different pack sizes:

Invented

Name/INN
Strength

Pharmaceutical

dose form

Route of

administration
Content Pack size MA(EU) Number

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml
EU/1/14/944/005

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml
EU/1/14/944/006

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml
EU/1/14/944/007

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml
EU/1/14/944/008

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml
EU/1/14/944/09

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml
EU/1/14/944/010

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml
EU/1/14/944/011

Abasaglar
100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml
EU/1/14/944/012

The ISO IDMP standard does not explain how this range of products corresponds to MPIDs
and PCIDs. Two situations can occur as per the ISO IDMP specification:

 One MPID (ABASAGLAR 100 unités/ml solution injectable en stylo prérempli) can
have 8 PCPID associated (1 to 8). I.e. 1 MPID is associated with 8 different PCIDs

or

 Those same products can have different products amongst them and different PCID
associated. 8 MPID can be used for the same 8 PCIDs.

We explore these cases separately.
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10.1.1 One MPID for several PCIDs

Reminding that the prescription contains the following structured data:

P
re

s
c
ri

p
ti

o
n

P
ro

d
u

ct

Product Identification

Invented Name ABASAGLAR

Strength 100 Unités/ml

MAN EU/1/14/944/??? (there are several)

Pack Size Pas inlcus

Pharmaceutical Form Solution Injectable en stylo prerempli

In
st

ru
ct

io
n

s Dosage 1 unités/jour,1 semaine

Route of Administration Sous-cutané (implicit)

Quantity to deliver 7

The products corresponding to this are all different packages registered under one MPID:

Invented

Name/INN
Strength

Pharmaceutical dose

form

Route of

administration
Content

Pack

size

MA(EU)

Number

PCID MPID

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml

EU/1/14/944/005 001

(example)

001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml

EU/1/14/944/006 002 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml

EU/1/14/944/007 003 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml

EU/1/14/944/008 004 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml

EU/1/14/944/09 005 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml

EU/1/14/944/010 006 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml

EU/1/14/944/011 007 001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml

EU/1/14/944/012 008 001

In this case, the prescription corresponds to one MPID. This product identified by the MPID
is registered using the Central Registration Procedure, which means that all the countries in
the EU will have the same MA number (EU/1/14/944) and access to the marketing
authorisation information.
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The prescription also includes dosage information. The collection of identifiers at the
dispensing site is thus filled with the following values - adding a PhPID if needed, and
using the data from the prescription and the product identified:

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhP000001 (fictitious value)

Substance(s) Insuline glargine

Route of Administration Subcutaneous use

Administrable Dose Form Solution for injection

Quantity 100

Units units / ml

Unit of Presentation 3 ml

M
P

ID

MPID MP001 (fictitious demo value)

Medicinal Product Name ABASAGLAR

Marketing Authorization

Country DE

Holder Eli Lilly Regional Operations GmbH

Number EU/1/14/944

Pharmaceutical Dose form Solution for injection in pre-filled pen

Classification A10AE04 (ATC)

P
C

ID

PCID

Package Item Container

Type Box

Quantity 10

P
ro

d
u

ct Product identification MP001 (fictitious demo value)

Product Name ABASAGLAR

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Quantity to administer per
intake 2

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment 7

Quantity to administer 14

In this case, the same brand name exists in country B and the MPID matches with the ID,

which means it is the same product. The prescribed product is dispensed.
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10.1.2 Several MPIDs for several PCIDs

Reminding that the prescription contains the following structured data:
P

re
s
c
ri

p
ti

o
n

P
ro

d
u

ct

Product Identification

Invented Name ABASAGLAR

Strength 100 Unités/ml

MAN EU/1/14/944/??? (there are several)

Pack Size Pas inlcus

Pharmaceutical Form Solution Injectable en stylo prerempli

In
st

ru
ct

io
n

s Dosage 1 unités/jour,1 semaine

Route of Administration Sous-cutané (implicit)

Quantity to deliver 7

In this case, the products corresponding to this criteria are all different medicinal products:

Invented

Name/INN
Strength

Pharmaceutical dose

form

Route of

administration
Content

Pack

size

MA(EU)

Number

PCID MPID

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml

EU/1/14/944/005 001

(example)

001

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml

EU/1/14/944/006 002 002

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml

EU/1/14/944/007 003 003

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml

EU/1/14/944/008 004 004

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 1x3ml

EU/1/14/944/09 005 005

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 2x3ml

EU/1/14/944/010 006 006

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 5x3ml

EU/1/14/944/011 007 007

Abasaglar

100

units/ml

Solution for injection

in a pre-filled pen SC (IMPLICIT) 3 ml 10x3ml

EU/1/14/944/012 008 008

Therefore, the prescription no longer corresponds to one MPID. This case can only be
handled by using the PhPID as indicated in the next use case.
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10.1.3 Brand name exists but the MPID does not match.

In country A, UK, a prescriber issues a prescription for SINGULAIR 10 Milligram Film Coated
Tablet. At the prescription site, the prescribed item is found to match one MPID.

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n P
ro

d
u

ct

Product identification MP002 (fictitious demo value)

Product Name SINGULAIR

Strength 10 mg

Pharmaceutical Dose Form tablet

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Posology

Quantity to administer per intake 1

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment 30

Route Oral

The prescription is then sent by electronic means to be dispensed in country B, Ireland.
In Ireland, there is a product called "Singulair". But it does not correspond to the same MPID
as in the country A, so the name is not considered for identifying the product.
Since the MPID product is not recognised in the other country, the pharmacist needs
another identifier. The PhPID (montelukast 10mg tablet oral) can be used. From the
prescription data, the collection of identifiers is filled with the following data:

P
h

ar
m

ac
eu

ti
ca

l
P

ro
d

u
ct

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhP0002 (fictitious value)

Substance(s) Montelukast sodium

Route of Administration Oral

Administrable Dose Form tablet

Quantity 10

Units mg

M
ed

ic
in

al
P

ro
d

u
ct

M
P

ID

MPID MP002 (fictitious demo value)

Medicinal Product Name SINGULAIR

Marketing Authorization

Country UK

Holder Accord Healthcare Limited

Number PL20075/0182

Procedure ID WWXX

Pharmaceutical Dose form Tablet

Classification R03DC03

P
ac

ka
ge

P
C

ID

PCID

Package Item Container

Type Box

Quantity 10

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n P
ro

d
u

ct

Product identification MP002 (fictitious demo value)

Product Name SINGULAIR

Strength 10 mg

Pharmaceutical Dose Form tablet

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Posology

Quantity to administer per intake 1

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment 30

Route Oral
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In country B, Ireland, There are several marketing authorisations for the PhPID found:

Invented

Name/INN Strength

Pharmaceutical

form

Route of

administration

PACK SIZE

License Number

SiNGULAIR

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

28 PPA0465/111/001

(PA0035/085/005)

SiNGULAIR

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

28 PPA1596/020/003

(PPA1596/20/3)

SiNGULAIR

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

28

PPA1151/203/003

SiNGULAIR

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

7,14, 20, 28,

30, 50.. PPA1562/104/001

SiNGULAIR

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

7,10,14, 20,

28,30.. PPA1286/046/004

SiNGULAIR allergy

(montelukast) 10MG

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

7,10,14, 20,

28,50.. PA0035/085/005

Montelukast Mylan 10mg

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

10,14,20,28,

30,50... PA0577/119/001

Montelukast

Actavis 10mg

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

10,14,20,28,

30,50... PA1380/070/001

MONTALAIR

(Montelukast) 10mg

Film coated

tablet Oral (implicit)

10,20,30,50,

60,90... PA0126/215/003

Some of the products listed might not be marketed and some others might not be included
in the Health Service. Some PhPID have some other invented names which will probably
include generics. Some have a brand name associated (some coincide with the one of origin
but with a different authorisation number).

This product is authorised at national level via a Mutual Recognition Procedure (MRP). It is
also marketed in 30 UE countries with Ireland amongst them.

In a MRP, the medicinal product that is being authorised in several countries is exactly the
same in all of them. But the National competent authorities assign a MA number
independently. A different national Authorisation number will result in different MPID.
Nonetheless, if we use the Procedure identifier, we can identify if any of the listed ones have
been authorised in the same procedure. In this case having the Procedure Identifier will
reveal which MPs are the same. In this example, there are no products with the same
Procedure Identifier.

The prescription also contains the information on Dosage. With the dosage the pharmacist
can also work out the amount to give.

As the information stands we could only dispense a generic of Singulair (as it would be same
Active ingredient, same strength, same pharmaceutical dose form and they would be
bioequivalent to the product prescribed).
The pharmacist will choose any of the products matching the criteria, possibly considering
any other local dispensing criteria.
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10.1.4 The brand name doesn’t exist and the MPID does

not match.

In country A, Spain, the physician issues a prescription for Plaquenil 200 mg, comprimido
recubierto. The content of the prescription is thus:

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n P
ro

d
u

ct

Product identification MP0000000003 (ficticious demo value)

Product Name Plaquenil 200 mg comprimido recubierto

Strength 200 mg

Pharmaceutical Dose Form film coated tablet

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Posology

Quantity to administer per intake 200 mg

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment 28

Route Oral

In Country B,UK, the prescription arrives by electronic means to be dispensed.
There is no matching MPID in the UK. The PhPID information is then used: the collection of
identifiers is populated with the following data:

P
h

ar
m

ac
eu

ti
ca

l

P
ro

d
u

ct

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhP00000000003 (ficticious value)

Substance(s) Hydroxychloroquine sulphate

Route of Administration Oral

Administrable Dose Form coated tablets

Quantity 200

Units mg

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n P
ro

d
u

ct

Product identification MP0000000003 (ficticious demo value)

Product Name Plaquenil 200 mg comprimido recubierto

Strength 200 mg

Pharmaceutical Dose Form film coated tablet

Tr
ea

tm
en

t Posology

Quantity to administer per intake 200 mg

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment 28

Route Oral
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Since the MPID does not exist in country B, the following products are found for the PhPID:
P

h
ar

m
ac

e
u

ti
ca

lP
ro

d
u

ct

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhP00003 (ficticious value)

Substance(s) Hydroxychloroquine sulphate

Route of Administration Oral

Administrable Dose Form coated tablets

Quantity 200

Units mg

Medical Device NA

Unit of Presentation tablet

M
e

d
ic

in
al

P
ro

d
u

ct

M
P

ID

MPID MP0000000004 MP0000000005 MP0000000006

Medicinal Product Name DOLQUINE PLAQUENIL QUINORIC

Marketing Authorization

Country ES UK UK

Holder Laboratorios Rubio Accord Healthcare Ltd

Number 74904 PL 04425/0621 PL 17907/0017

Procedure ID WWXX Aventis Pharma Limited Bristol laboratories

Pharmaceutical Dose form Tablet Tablet Tablet

Classification P01BA2 P01BA2 P01BA2

(In italic is a product in country A, which is just shown for demonstration and will not show
in the list of country B)

The prescription also includes the following information:
o Dosage Regimen

With the dosage regime the pharmacist can work out the amount to give.

 The results show us 2 different products authorised in the UK with different
attributes such as MAH, license number...but they all have the same PhPID.

 The pharmacist can dispense any of the 2 products

Note about indications:

 In the UK both products have the same indications, but the product in Spain has
an additional indication: prophylactic treatment of malaria.

 The indication is not indicated on the prescription therefore if we the original
product was for malaria treatment and we dispense either Quinoric or Plaquenil
the country B, would be dispensing an item which does not have a license for the
indication prescribed.
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10.2 Product prescribed by generic name or INN.

In country A, Spain, the physician prescribes Betametasona 50mcg, suspension acuosa
nasal, 1 frasco.

 This is not a PhPID15; However as a starting assumption for this example, there is
only one product in the country A that corresponds to this formulation. This
PhPID is then the one appended to the prescription.

 This information does not contain an MPID - it is not necessary to find a PhPID
from the MPID because the PhPID is already given and the MPID is not.

P
re

sc
ri

p
ti

o
n P

ro
d

u
ct

Product identification PhP00007 (appended)

Product Name Beclametasona

Strength 50 microgramos

Pharmaceutical Dose Form Suspension acuosa nasal

Tr
ea

tm
en

t

Posology

Quantity to administer per intake 1 aplicación por fosa nasal

Frequency of intakes 1/day

Duration of treatment

Quantity to administer 1 frasco

Route Nasal

This information is sent to country B, France, where the same PhPID will show on the
pharmacy screen and the rest of the collection of identifiers:

P
h

ar
m

ac
eu

ti
ca

lP
ro

d
u

ct

P
h

P
ID

PhPID PhP00007

International Non-
proprietary name (INN) Beclametasona Béclométhasone Béclométhasone

Substance(s) Dipropionate de béclomethasone

Route of Administration Nasal

Quantity 50

Units mcg / dose

Unit of Presentation Frasco Flacon

M
ed

ic
in

al
P

ro
d

u
ct

M
P

ID

MPID MP0000007 MP0000008 MP0000009

Medicinal Product Name BECLO-RHINO HUMEX RHUME
BECLOMETHASONE

URGO

Country ES FR FR

Holder Laboratorios Rubio
Laboratoire URGO &

soins de sante
Laboratoire URGO &

soins de sante

Number 6 578 169 6 6 332 748 1 6 941 526 9

(In italic is a product in country A, which is just shown for demonstration and will not show
in the list of country B)

15 In fact, the common case for INN prescription is that there would be several PhPIDs corresponding to one INN - if the physician specifies
the substance and strength but not form, there could be several PhPIDs for that substance and strength, one for each different form.
This is an unmet dependency to discuss as part of the roadmap.
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The prescription also states the dosage. With the dosage information, the pharmacist can
work out the amount to give.

As in previous cases, the information display would have to undergo other 2 filters: if they
have been marketed and if they have been included in the National Health system.
The pharmacist will choose from the list provided. They have all been authorized nationally,
hence the different Marketing authorization numbers. One of them it is not comercialised
(Beclomethasone Urgo). The pharmacist will choose the only item that still meets the
criteria.

10.3 Adverse drug event reporting

This use case can be described synthetically. In this case, the PhPID is not available at the
time of capturing the adverse drug event, but the PCID is indicated.
Either the receiving system or the sending system can look up the PhPID or MPIDs for the
medication. For clinical cases, the most important is the Pharmaceutical Product ID -
registering adverse events to a pharmaceutical product or even to a substance.
(For some cases (related to production and quality monitoring), the PCID level of
identification is needed: the manufacturer, batch, etc.). With the PhPID, the receiving system
can present the substance that caused the adverse drug event.

10.4 Cross-border Medication Summary

The Medication summary is intended to be not a fully detailed list of all the particulars about
a medication. So, in this case, the PhPID is needed: When collecting information about a
patient's medication, the attending physician gets that information at the pharmaceutical
product level. The list of patient's medication may or may not contain MPIDs or brand
names, but the PhPID is informative as it contains the substance and strength.

10.5 Therapeutic substitution

Generally, the use cases before explain that the MPID is known, and the PhPID can be
determined if needed, and it exists in the dispensing country.
If the PhPID does not exist in the dispensing country, then it is still possible to use the same
structure to provide alternatives.
In a case where is no equivalent even after looking up the PHPID for the prescribed product,
the dispenser may consult the characteristics of the prescribed item, to see the indication of
the product. If the product has several indications, and if the indication is stated in the
prescription, the dispenser may use the information in the prescription.
With the information about the indication, the dispenser can see if there is another
pharmaceutical product that can be considered as a substitute which has the same
indications as the original product.
Note: this implies a new technical dependency: a mechanism to consult, asynchronously, a
dictionary for retrieving the characteristics of a foreign product.
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11 Summary of analysis

 Some attributes are typically linked to the clinical cycle while others are specifically
created within the regulatory context.

 Identifying Attributes can be harmonized in terms of semantics (what do they refer
to) and vocabulary (how do they refer to it).

 Identifiers, identifying attributes and descriptive attributes may be conveyed in the
clinical documents, to support dispensing.

 In clinical standards, there is no unique approach to specifying a product - to define
whether it is the substance, the brand name, etc.

 As stated in D2.1, there is a variety of approaches, and this variety is currently
needed. So using a single approach for national prescriptions would hardly be an
acceptable option without changing that variety and possibly the reasons for that
variety.

 Using a Pharmaceutical Product identifier (PhPID) does resolve the matter of
providing the highest level of granularity which can then be harmonized across
countries.

 Using a PhPID implies losing some granularity and specifications that may be relevant
for patient safety. One recurrent example is the quantity per pack. So, using the
PhPID is useful as a pivot, but there may be additional useful data.

 In some cases like with the MRP or Centralised Procedure, the MPID may be
understood across borders so there is no need to resort to the PhPID.

 The use of MPIDs, MANs, PCIDs depends on the implementation of the ISO IDMP
standards in Europe.

 In some cases, like the INN prescription, the prescribed item may not correspond to
one PhPID but to several PhPIDs, which makes it difficult to convey a PhPID in the
prescription.

 The other attributes that may complement the PhPID in the identification may be
standardized in terms of semantics and in most cases, of vocabulary.

 For cross-border prescriptions, dispenses, medication overviews, however, the
approach may be optimized, by enabling:

o When using identifiers, referring to the standardized concepts: PhP, MP, PC.
o When using identifying attributes, referring to the standardized attributes -

Administerable Dose Form, Strength, etc. as defined in ISO IDMP.
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o When specifying products in a document (prescription, etc), indicating which
concept is being referred (e.g. when specifying a PhPID, inform that such data
element is a PhPID and not an MPID or local ID).

 Most of the vocabulary standards are accessible through a human interface and do
not have a machine-machine interface. This means that to update the vocabularies in
the different systems (e.g. update a product database with a new substance or dose
form that has been added to the respective vocabulary), human intervention is
required.

 It could be required that the different actors can do a lookup of attributes in a local
or central DB. For this, a few requirements are clear:

o The need for consistent semantics - in the concepts.
o The need for compatible value sets.
o Standards for populating the different databases in the different actors. SPL

and GS1 cover that space.
o Standards for implementing the lookup of product characteristics. This is

currently not done - an initiative has just started.
o Data exchange standards for clinical and regulatory cycles should support the

ISO IDMP concepts to enable openMedicine, namely identify the different
concepts and attributes described in openMedicine. This can be done by
standardisation, implementation guidance or profiling.
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12 Appendix C: Standardized product

attributes in EMA database

Below is the list of attributes from ISO IDMP included in the first Iteration for the Product
and Substances management services from EMA16:

Attribute
(Data field)

Category

Relevant
for

openMedici
ne

Product identifier alone or in
group / Descriptive

(Identifier field only if it is part or
MPID, PCID or PHPID)

Level

PhPID
Pharmaceutical
Product and Device Yes Identifier Pharm Product

Administrable
Dose Form

Pharmaceutical
Product and Device

Yes Identifying attribute Pharm Product
Unit of
Presentation

Pharmaceutical
Product and Device

Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Route of
Administration

Pharmaceutical
Product and Device

Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Device Type
(combined
medical device
ATMP)

Pharmaceutical
Product and Device

Yes

Descriptive Pharm Product
Device Trade
Name (combined
medical device
ATMP)

Pharmaceutical
Product and Device

Yes

Descriptive Pharm Product

MPID Medicinal Product
Yes Identifier

Medicinal
Product

Combined
Pharmaceutical
Dose form

Medicinal Product
Yes Identifying attribute

Medicinal
Product

IMPID Cross-
Reference

Medicinal Product
No

Medicinal
Product

Additional
Monitoring
Indicator

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Orphan
Designation
Status

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Name Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Invented Name
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Scientific Name
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Identifying attribute

Medicinal
Product

Strength Name
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

16 This list is changing due to the constant evolution of the EMA Database. This dataset however does capture sufficient information for our
use cases.
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Pharmaceutical
Dose Form Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Formulation Part Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Intended Use Part Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Target Population
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Container or Pack
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes ID (Group)

Medicinal
Product

Device Name Part Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Trademark or
Company Name
Part

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Time/Period Part Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Flavour Part Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

MFL Code Medicinal Product
No Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Manuf. Facility
Location

Medicinal Product
No Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Classification
System

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Classification
System Value

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Version Date Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Version Identifier Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Document Type Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Document
Identifier

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Regulated
Document

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Document
Effective Date

Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Country Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Language Medicinal Product
Yes Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Marketing
Authorisation
Number

Authorization Yes
Identifying attribute

Medicinal
Product

Country Authorization Yes
Identifying attribute

Medicinal
Product
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Authorisation
Status

Authorization Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Authorisation
Status Date

Authorization Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Date of First
Authorisation

Authorization Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

SME flag Authorization No
Medicinal
Product

Size Authorization No
Medicinal
Product

SME number Authorization No
Medicinal
Product

Status Date Authorization No
Medicinal
Product

Procedure
Identifier/Numbe
r (e.g. MRP
number)

Authorization Yes

Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Procedure Type
(e.g. MRP/DCP)

Authorization Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Country (national
authorisation)

Authorization Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Marketing
Authorization
Number
(national
authorisation)

Authorization Yes

Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Indication Text Clinical Particulars Yes
Identifying attribute

Medicinal
Product

Indication as
"Disease/
Symptom/
Procedure"

Clinical Particulars Yes

Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Co-Morbidity Clinical Particulars Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Intended Effect Clinical Particulars Yes
Descriptive

Medicinal
Product

Ingredient Role Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Substance Substance Yes Identifying attribute Pharm Product
Specified
Substance

Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Confidentiality
Indicator

Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Strength Range
(Presentation)

Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Strength Range
(Concentration)

Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product
Reference
Strength
Substance

Substance Yes
Identifying attribute Pharm Product

Reference
Strength
Specified
Substance

Substance Yes

Identifying attribute Pharm Product
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Reference
Strength Range

Substance Yes Descriptive Pharm Product

Identifier
Authorization
MAH organisation
(QPPV, PSMFL) No

Medicinal
Product

Name Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Address Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Name Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Telecom Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Role Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Location Address Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Location Role Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

Identifier Authorization
No

Medicinal
Product

PCID
Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Identifier Package
Package
Description

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Package Item
(Container) Type

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Package Item
(Container)
Quantity

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes
Descriptive Package

Material
Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Alternate
Material

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package

Component Type
Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Component
Material

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Component
Alternate
Material

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes
Descriptive Package

Manufactured
Dose Form

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Identifying attribute Package
Unit of
Presentation

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Manufactured
Item Quantity

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Other
Characteristics
Code System

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes
Descriptive Package

Other
Characteristics
Code Value

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes
Descriptive Package

Device Type
Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Device Trade
Name

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
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Device Listing
Number

Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package

Model Number
Packaged Medicinal
Product

Yes Descriptive Package
Substance Name
(ISO 11238 3.4
Naming of
substances)

Substance Yes

Descriptive Pharm Product
Substance ID (ISO
11238 3.5
Requirements for
unique
identifiers)

Substance Yes

Descriptive Pharm Product
Substance Type
(ISO 11238 3.6
Types of
substances)

Substance Yes

Descriptive Pharm Product
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13 Appendix D: ePrescription Standards attributes

Description Cardinality IHE / CDA ePG ISO HL7 / FHIR
Linked to Product

characteristics

This is the unique identifier (e.g. a code) for the item specified in the
prescription

0..*
6.3.4.1.3.3 /
6.3.4.1.3.10

A.1.4.2 A.4.3
Code.
coding

Yes

This informs what kind of identifier is indicated by the Item Identifier
element

(implicit) (implicit) Yes

This informs what kind of codeset is indicated by the Item Identifier element (implicit) (implicit) Metadata

This is the name of the item specified by the Item Identifier 1..1 6.3.4.1.3.4 A.1.4.1 A.4.1 Code.text Yes
This is a text description that can also cover extemporaneous preparation,
compounded medication and magistral preparation.

0..1 6.3.4.1.3.4 A.1.5.6 A.5.6 N/A Maybe

This is the description of the strength of the item prescribed 1..1 6.3.4.1.3.10 A.1.4.3 A.4.4 N/A Yes

The pharmaceutical Dose Form of the product 1..1 6.3.4.1.3.5 A1.5.1 A.5.1 N/A Yes

The coded pharmaceutical dose form 1..1 6.3.4.1.3.5 A1.5.1 A.5.1 N/A Yes

This is the total quantity of items prescribed 1..1 A1.5.2 A.5.2
DispenseRequ
est.Quantity No

This is the quantity to be given at each administration event 0..1 6.3.4.2.3.8
A.1.5.3 -

Qty
A.5.3 doseQuantity No

This is the frequency of administration events 0..1 6.3.4.5.3.5
A.1.5.3 -

Frequency
A.5.3 Timing No

The indicated route of administration 0..1 6.3.4.5.3.6
A.1.5.3 -

Route
A.5.3 Route Derived

The indicated start date of the treatment 0..1 6.3.4.2.3.8 A.1.5.4 A.5.4 Timing No

The indicated stop date of the treatment 0..1 6.3.4.2.3.8 A.1.5.4 A.5.4 Timing No

The date where the prescription is no longer valid 0..1 A2.3.1 A.2.3 Timing No

The number of repetitions of dispense 0..1 6.3.4.2.3.9 A2.3.2 A.2.4
numberofRep
eatsAllowed No

The minimum time between dispensing events 0..1 A2.3.3 A.2.5 N/A No

The main condition of the patient, for which the prescription is being issued 1..1 6.3.4.2.3.12 A2.3.4 A.2.6 Reason No

Information regarding allergies and sensitivities to medicinal products (e.g.
certain antibiotics), drug groups and both active and non-active ingredients
may be noted.

0..1
(Reused from

other
templates)

A.2.2.3 A.1.10 (reference) No
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Other patient conditions that may be relevant for the treatment and
dispensing, but not the reason for prescription

0..1 6.3.4.2.3.19 A2.2.4 A.1.11 N/A No

the way to handle substitution - whether it is allowed or not... 0..1 6.3.4.2.3.17 A2.3.5 substitution No
The weight of the patient. This can be important for calculating the BMI used
for dosage calculation.

0..1 (Inherited) A2.2.1 A.1.8 (reference) No

The height of the patient. This can be important for calculating the BMI used
for dosage calculation.

0..1 (Inherited) A2.2.2 A.1.9 (reference) No
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14 Appendix E: SPL Detailed Model

The following is a schematic representation of the RMIM (Refined Messaging Information
Model) for SPL. This is not intended for detailed analysis, rather to expose the different
instances of the elements in comparison with the core RIM (Reference Information Model)
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15 Appendix F: HL7 V3 sample prescription message
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<?nictiz status="example"?>
<PORX_IN932000NL xmlns="urn:hl7-org:v3" xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xsi:schemaLocation="urn:hl7-org:v3 ../schemas/PORX_IN932000NL.xsd">

<id extension="0032612410" root="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.6.6.451.12.21" />
<creationTime value="20040807151500" />
<sender>

<device>
<id extension="12" root="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.6.6" />

</device>
</sender>
<ControlActProcess moodCode="EVN">

<subject>
<prescription>

<id extension="0003000201" root="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.6.1.6005465.12.1" />
<statusCode code="active" />
<subject>

<Patient>
<id root="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.6.3" extension="012345672" />
<statusCode code="active" />
<Person>

<name>
<given qualifier="IN">J.M.</given>
<family>Breed</family>

</name>
<administrativeGenderCode code="M" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.5.1" />
<birthTime value="19680816" />

</Person>
</Patient>

</subject>
<author>

<time value="200408071510" />
<AssignedPerson>

<id extension="012345678" root="2.16.528.1.1007.3.1" />
<code code="01.015" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.15.111" displayName="Huisarts" />
<assignedPrincipalChoiceList>

<assignedPerson>
<name>

<prefix qualifier="AC">Dr.</prefix>
<given>Frans</given>
<family>Rijtje</family>

</name>
</assignedPerson>

</assignedPrincipalChoiceList>
<Organization>

<id extension="06005465" root="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.6.1" />
<code code="V4" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.15.1060" displayName="Ziekenhuis" />
<name>Ziekenhuis Medisch Centrum Oost</name>

</Organization>
</AssignedPerson>

</author>
<directTarget>

<prescribedMedication>
<MedicationKind>

<code code="30597" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.10" displayName="CHLOORAMFENICOL OOGZALF 10MG/G TUBE 5G" codeSystemName="G-Standaard PRK">
<translation code="15822" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.1" displayName="CHLOORAMFENICOL OOGZALF 10MG/G" codeSystemName="G-Standaard GPK" />

</code>
</MedicationKind>
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<productOf>
<medicationDispenseRequest>

<quantity value="1" unit="1">
<translation value="1" code="245" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.1.900.2" displayName="Stuk" />

</quantity>
</medicationDispenseRequest>

</productOf>
<therapeuticAgentOf>

<medicationAdministrationRequest>
<text>2 keer per dag 1 druppel in het rechter oog</text>
<statusCode code="active" />
<effectiveTime xsi:type="SXPR_TS">

<comp xsi:type="IVL_TS">
<width value="7" unit="d" />

</comp>
<comp xsi:type="PIVL_TS" operator="A">

<period value="0.5" unit="d" />
</comp>

</effectiveTime>
<doseQuantity>

<center value="1" unit="[drp]">
<translation value="1" code="303" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.1.900.2" displayName="Druppel" />

</center>
</doseQuantity>
<support2>

<medicationAdministrationInstruction>
<code code="1105" codeSystem="2.16.840.1.113883.2.4.4.5" displayName="in het rechter oog" />

</medicationAdministrationInstruction>
</support2>

</medicationAdministrationRequest>
</therapeuticAgentOf>

</prescribedMedication>
</directTarget>

</prescription>
</subject>

</ControlActProcess>
</PORX_IN932000NL>


